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over Ain feet of snow has fallen and that holding to the bitters Anger for eighteen
 
 
all We street* of the village are impasse- consecutive hours. Mr. Simpson re-
hie and all the railroads blockaded. turned to his home Monday night and
-11- -Re-Kwinee swam IlituldrY, 
Nashville, 
- when last heard from was without pain,it islev"e4pwri_
wad •ie.reed Seiuntt-IY___night• and apparently in a fair way to all ear-
Loee on stock, $10,000, damage to build. 0 sesus
ury._mktuay sun. ..
lug, $9,300. The electric light plant A 1011111 ONE..
which mijoine it was slauseged to some
-431.1",1114 the city thrown 
into
48141. - on S.401111t of the cuttlag of 11111 Cly-
nese. met, a notorious II art county character,
Near Guthrie Satin day one of the by a negro with whoni lie waa garsib-
steam pipes in the boiler head of freight flag. Clymer was from the right
...u- No 64 West and the steam and ----^ear dashing off part of the ear around
boiling water struck Mr. Burke, the en- 11110 back of his neck, to the lett ear. The
Ithaller, Its the face. Ile will lose one :i wound was a deep one, severing the
Hut b°0 efm' Ills 1"1" 14 ill bash' leeders In the back of his neck and eut-
ville. tins; the ffeeli minuet to the hollow. His
H. C. M. in free, fortune" o a rock bead hill/orward on his bosom, and
gouty St Birmingham, Ala.; was blown rolletteniund as helplessly as that of a
into a di z-ui Oil. es Saturday by the ex- mon wills a broken neck. The wound
plosion of a dynamite cartridge. It was ilevrell up, aid, to the vernal sur-/In 0 a i failedhtt  to go. ifl;:totvheer prtihnewirioiteinit.71 t.prilerib,. Ciji:isetr reeolvieretil.taDurirlig 
three
 the
la
, what the instter was. wt eke ago Clymer tell on the lee with
lion Cowherd, colored, of Lebanisn, fearful nears tie himself. His freshly-
Ky.. was killed Saturday In a 'singular healed wound was burst aisle open, and
reatirter Robert Goodwin fired Trona a the poor fellow underwent an *noun-
rill, Si, a niu.krai awl beg Ina pond moon of all his previous sufferings.
meer a brick }ant. The bullet struck Strange to say, he i. again recovering.
the wester anti glanced, striking Cow- Nine men out of tell would have been
. ise. ril in the regioniof the heart, i in 
New 
killed outright -Glasgow Thine.
0
 
i orSHOOTING Al 741•41•11141.
York weta sutured vaccinated liy the A quarrel Of some tesooth's standing
health department and snowy of than culminated in the serious though out fa.
arc now naffering from bleed leoleolsinff tel shooting I: f Wm. Cravens by 0,car
A good deal of feeling has bee.' stirred Debtuars at the house of the former,
up, because nearly of the children were near Niagara, iii lisle c tv, early
vaccinated after a certifiede had been Wednesday usorning. It leellla that
, tiretiented showing that It had been pre- about two years tdOve Dioaniau married
li,
• 'eselergast, once tletaultink cashier orintd. -On last Wednesday morning,
 be-
icentmelcy Vut:11:10ol Y.f Iiit'ir:rlirtesy.as • (71-etyll. keini:ivet nifirit:st.taaritir.anisit. 142;lorlint vegeerlistlw
o:Isilisilie,gar:I%d•e'rliYashet wfaleil;i141;t:rliage.cotiul)ile'irlientifiatidwnr
 
 
see Smiday night. Before ,113 lug hs returned to her br
other, and, as is
rite.sed that Ilia name was Jew. J. claimed, was drivers hence by he
r liege
rmac , ,gh. t egeld, litilsel n 'ioi e Nationalii„nadesralgtheof ofiprietfgo; ritifram:ei:vewasn ain't:I:this: neiti'dcolockti,le while
Perry he had worked hard and paid husband presented himsel
f to ids wife
Ky. back every dollar he owed. and demanded that she should go withhim. lie then undertook compulsory
At Johnson City, Tenn , a negro
iisowil George B.,aib was billed by a measures, and was pulling her through
the yard when her cries brought her
f t, . White man named Bob Jobe. The Iron- brother to the remise. Cravens ad-epartmen i zi, tiile grew out ot • Republican convention vanecil with a nick in hand and de-
bris! there Friday night. Jobe was crit-
icising a speech made at the convention mal"1".1 that the 
hasty
 be released. This
by.wise. and was overheard brikraiii. densand was replied to with a pletolshot
who used lutuditug language „um 0,,,„ (row Denman. The bell entered the
cheek land came out near the ear. Med-
attacked ids. The negro was cut in ical attention was summoned at once
half a dozen places and tiled in a few
minutes. acid the
 proper restorative applied. No
Intel effects are el.pected, as it Is. only •
A special frosts Frankfort states that ,
ileac C 'teed, of p„,h,e,h
, wbo tiesii woulid.-lieutierson Journal.'has. 
un't uppreciste the weighs that teem*
round 4asi1i..-44-c4sinseri4 up -41 waste-
Ion aimed at the •itals of the K. S.
tewart lottery, alleged to be run In the
utereats of the *hi schools of Fratifert
t •Ileges that there ere good grounds
o believe that the peratenknow conduct,
ng this lottery as asaccePOrs of Stewart,
,, no is deVitsafemo riglirtn do.so, and
that the o tioitiof tie lottery is eat-
Inilated (o eneleh a few at the expense
f the many. It provides that a co/D-
.141V, be eppolatea to go to Louisville
iind investigate the matter. The lottery
nis forty or fifty brand. emcee here,
sid does a big business among the ne-
chirtly. There are, however,
miy young men about town, as well
clerks and young workingmen, who
abitually play lottery.
Ole Sunday last at /tome Chureli,
Monroe county, Mies., one of the blood-
iest affrays in the history of the county
was enacted. The achool trustees hail
met 0.rfr to oF;ttle i little school-house
troubles and quite a number of Um slur-
., rounding citizens had gathered there.
merit 91.
 .: 'A ilisposentrou, pistols were drawn and
-
a general battle ensued in the school
ocher, -Est friereuminds. odTbhy thensuboel ehIldren,andspr
beard-salami sealed house, some thirty
py twenty feet, and when the smoke
Pianos. ' ylearei away so that objects might besilestieguisited It was found that Hobert
hutleifte, an old aud respected citisen,
wee In the agonies of death, with • bul-
let through his heart. Ills son Masud,
sines 4101111, was. ellut through tile body
Ben English, a iipaetator, was shot
through the thigh, 1,enian Holley
through the hand, James A. Batley, Jr ,
in the side, whis a knife-woe-riff-In iliee
back. Thus it IA I11111 a little -family
school house quarrel has ended in tfie
death of two good tnen and the %mind-
ing of three 10 hers, and • neighborhood
fend cress' I that will probably bring
about more bloodshed. A is official in-
r.
klekaeges.
a/stet. car flocs, k
Bradley, who killed Nelson at Hop-
klasvilie last week, wait held in the
enormous sum of $500 to answer for his
bloaly work. Its a wooder the good
Kentucky eourt did not award Mr.
Bradley • medal of honor lor his act.
larksville Chronicle.
• itanThratrearrisurr.
All papers that do not claim to hale
the 'biggest circulation in Use c try'
will be crushed. Advertising will be
put at the very highest notch, •1141 free
passes to everything and everywhere
given Its members. Wilgus, of the
South Kentuckian, will be gisuerai'dia-
poiser of coliplituentary ticket, to all
not
toy, ensal Ire's, pass agent,
hrear a „ erb14(ialeies, id Elkowofft
and Mae At 
fa
learthion,• ..r the HIssgow
Times, will INF set,eral circus tl. ket
egret. t'ense right along, boys, and we
will have one of the most gigantic
trusts under full headway in the land.-
hi uhleriberg Echo.
Illk M•14 STUNK.
Mr. Riley Simpson, who lives near
McGee's ('roes Reads, in the county,was
bitten through one of his fingers by a
mad dog last Wednesday afternoon. The
wound grew very sore and gave Mr.
Simpson great pain. His hand swelled
to an alarming extent. On Saturday,
acting upon the advice of friends, he
ors
08.
IS!
I the new
Hardware,
vine. Ky.
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CONDENSED NEWS. ITEMS OF INTEREST
Beefy Clipplegs From a Few of Oar
The Marguerite winery and distillery
sit Frro, vow h urtled yesterday.
sp«, 900,000.
Y•i 1114.1 that python of the entire
sioneiun in Lexington,
enitit et.
•AIIM, atm], hu received.•
peuelon of ja per month. Ile 10 the
first Chinaman penaioned by the United
States.
Dr. David Bell, one of the eldest phy-
alelatia In Use state, died In Lexington
Saturday morning In the seventy-eighth
year of Isle att.
Mr. lerlissg, wiewe entire property
Walt destroyed by the cy clone at Mt.
Vrrium, III , shot himself at Jrtter.on-
ville, liii , Saturday night,
New. comps trout IR*611111(14, N. , W
the horniness, ,deeth ef nee 010h-en
Who losilihee• locked- up -ia • cabin
while their parents were at church.
In time Hulled States district court at
baturdsy, Judge Barr re-
manded the West Virginia prisoners,
the Ilattieltia.. to the charge of the Pike
county crticials.
KUM* Lange, a sixteeneyear-old girl
of Chicago, committed suicide Sunday
niaitt isecamealter tether hail whipped
her fur remaining out late with °bloc-
tii.1"1,1c s iapany.
the amount sulhacrIbed lii Ns.hville
to the N11,1414 has reached 0100,000.
Only $40;1366 more Is needed •nil the
eominitiate feel certain -thAt' It-wItt-be-weni 
te/-Frotskfort-teatey_the _virtue of
imbscribed in a few days A
uditor liewitt's [Redstone. The wound
was picked, but upon 010 tiro applies-
A •Pliciall from Cheb°Yglm' Mkt"' then of the stone it wolld trot adhir. A
stmts.. that 11 11 -. thuiees
11411111116
sit it teem 41111111.
v.. at prices raasi
4areful attoalion
die,
41 41111i
39 rat.
wbo make all kiwi,'
liLy
truling Oros trv,I•
4,r of the new borrow 11
Ion of tile old ertn fwr ft
licines,
iv** Drug. Pathos
, N rot rata.% Moritt•I
Linimen.
, Novaltwae and Hot
ompoulldo
illslpkli Minton'
or to Gials&O
0119
tucky
Dan be to
,nts than
KY,
urett, litre
A short time pp, the Times contained
"Tt RN 'IN 1.0011e "
einualug _ lueldergmaluted_ I
week, anti much Inn was indulged in at
the expenee of two you men ab nit
town. It seems that one Parker Wed-
Iris coneitlered it his duty to correct Isis
"spouse, arid constituting iiiiiseelf high
sheriff, he at cinie proceeded to eidmin-
later Justice in regulation John Sullivan
fins greatiy
family, and one of 'his -wife', brothers
informe I Mr. Wedden publiely that he
would be in better business serving out
the balance of hie time iss the peniten-
tiary. One of the young men above re-
ferred to /straightway sent a telegram to
the authorities at Indiarapolls, and was
Informed that there a as a reward of PC
for Weddell.* capture. With the im-
peteosity of youth the young man se-
cured an assistant. and together the
twain stalked forth to beard the lion lo
his den. They went direct to WeOden's
hotier, and with little- trouble secured
their game, and prepared to Start with
theirs. lisrgr,w hen 10 and behold! a vision
of horror, which blanched their cheeks
and weakened their knees, niet their
startled gauze! within is few
_yards. staid tisk ea_ptive's father-In-
law with cocked gun anti a that heed
drawn cfn the ciphers. 'ts.youusg tiler).*
pulse ran high, and the perfi,Iration
rolled [limn In hay drops from their no-
ble brows, 'Jure 'ins loose," shouted
the old man, anti 1111 the earth eeemed to
revolve faster and faster orationi them,
with one accord they dropped the clip-
live's anus and stood lielplemly 'rasing
after his fast retreating form, as he
nimbly plowed the 11111r1 arid skipped
faCTOes the gulleys of the hroom sage
eerrytogmst of sight not may
himself, but also the ta)veted reward for
Ilia capture.
The next day one of the young men
applied to the doctor for something to
quiet Is, nerves; the other has riot since
been circulating among hia Wends as
vestigation will be held at an 'oily such as of yoree--l'entral tIty Repub.
date.
totem*
o33fida
• Ilk*
Thanks to the People
for their generous treatment at
our opening. We.still kee.4) open
house:and the best bargains in
tow n. Come 14) see us.
•
BASSETT & CO.,
Wreckers of High Prices
-
Bra, 'Frost of Muskegon, Rich, West
to bed in a Milwaukee hotels few eights
ago end went to sleep. lu the mordIng
the wee miseing, and the moot diligent
search failed to reveal her whereabouts.
It was thought that she must have be-
come insane, escaped from the hotel, and
in all probability thrown berme!f in the
river or lake. It turns out, however,
that an hour or two after she retired
slip woke tip and “beard so much noise
down-stalro" that she became at tint
alarmed and then so terrified that she
jumped out of the W1.151010 on to a shed
and thence to the ground anti tied, never
stopping until she reached the house of
• relative !mar Meg , sixteen miles
distant. Milwaukee ii a demure little
city, bin its instals evidently du not car-
ry a very extensive stock of ennui.
Don't let the doctors mount up • big
bill against you, but try 1.a-cu-pi-a and
Boil health.
Bronchitis yields to the magic of re.-
rmna. So says Mrs. C. C. Peck, 714
Jackson St., Milwaukee, Whs.
Mitt1-11•1111 is not only, a great curative
agent, but a great preventive. Keep a
bottle by you.
Annie Baker, of 1st Ave., Milwaukee,
was a great aufferrer from Asthma. Pe-
ru-na cured her.
Boston, Ga., has more than five hun-
dred acres planted In melons. There
will be no negro exodus from that neck
of woods before fall.
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, ot Springfield, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with
Neuralgia in my face and head off and
on for three years. I purchased a box
of Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pills. I have
not felt any symptoms of Neuralgia
since. It gives me pleessire to recom-
mend it." Sold by all druggists.
Poverty Flats, Jackass Parairle, Hell's
Rote-sod. De ']5j4 ate the names
of some of the western postofilces which
have lately been rechristened.
411.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1111 a alICIA•f4.
R N nil/mama
aatillakatri
cor Olaf 1101 71.11
Twos W Eike tar
Drs. Fairleikii & EAU,
1517:kiln:anStrpons.
oorner Mr. ao.1 Main
DR. DARWIN BELL
1/111ere prUretill1011111, goOrIlluelll to the people of
RopkinsvllleAn,4 ereintty.
effir•Ontre over Planters Bank. Rem St.
1111011111•119111.
A. P. CAMPBEL1
-DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
(See ever IL. Mina& at Sons'
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
--A N I
SollthwesiorllR.R.Co.
Pin Southern Trunk I.ine through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboaro
Cities
Direct Rotue
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
4,r A1J /..+14244.
Arkansas and
Texas
Throege Tulles. are now on Saba. C11111111411n
address
B. F. MITCHELL.
Goa' Paw. and ?Whet Ag't: Lonuoults, Kr
JOHN W. McPHERSON, figjfillis & Co.,u 
-Attorney at Law,
11111h I . Ic EN I I 4 111
Will practice a• brrerloforo In uis, 4olirto
Owi mononwoalth, except the corn ,,,,, Pleas
(.011111 for 1,11111441/1” f.cun I ,
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,•-••••
T. L. Smith, Prop'''.
Renpertf t St Ill. -I' ; I. th,
Tonsorial Parlor!
AIR CUTTINO.
ItHAVINU
• CHADIP901114S,
BOOTBLACK IRO sad
* GRAND DISPLAY! 4(
Hamburg Edgings, Swiss Flouncings, Swiss Edges,
Torchon and Smyrna Laces.
Hamburg Flouncing, &c., &c.
These goods are displayed on our center counters. If you are out
shopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest line
of embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of
Ham bu rgs at-10 and 12'c.
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just received 300 Infants' Lace Caps, no two alike, prices from
15 Cents to $1.50.
CARPETS! CARPETS
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 50c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 25c per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worth
75c and 85c., in remnants, at 60c per yard.
ear- Don't fail to examine our immense line of
Embroid('ries. It N% ill 14) look through our
stock before ptirclizting.
Metz & Timothy,
I,eaders and Controllers of 14011 Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. II: Revele, M. D., of lisltimore, Hopkirtsville, - - Ky. Hair Dressing
Md., says: "I have been in the prac- isissiesitseiii..7 ostiiii and an.ple . commode t
1.14740 tic tgedlelne foy over eighteen years, , irereit aza 'sato« t411141 Hoary °ulna ' Joneamka 1_.H.Joses._ All
Done ,o tne very '004001,1 t. Aseletedby Brr.poolal att.:Won al s et, to torntab
big viewer have..1 wee We equal-4 HiA;'-i"'r--
. ..
gee' Saraaparilla. It has worked Mire- - - - 4. 
I Polite am& Skillful
°les here in curing Itpeumatism and -
clualon that I cannot practice without Premium List,Serofula. Have almoatcome to the con-
It." Sold by all druggists.
---eas--e-ses----
A hornet's nest applied externally is
reeominended as a cure tor sore throat.
It is suggested that thahornets be aria
removed before melting the application.
The Cleo Ks.w IL 1
Or if the don't they should know that6
Raligt1111
.4
A Liniment cured Big Head
in mei,. for W. K. Hunt, of Adairaville,
by. J. II. Mallory, of Fort's Station;
Did Yoe ever!
FOR NEW ERA
[won't forget the p,a0e.
70 street adlOtr..444 dapressOlere
Ilex hers.
TIME TABLE
---oF TH16-
Drawing0wellsharo & Nashville R R. C.
SOU In ROI'
TO TAKE PLACE
Leaven °wooer cyr: 
L'e
.iirart%74i litglip•vineSattriay, Oct. 64, 1881:::::::'..a:di:rilvitene
Tenn., ellred hie hop of blind staggerer
with It. Iii fact this King of 1.1tilmetiL_
is Invaluable for man and bp*, aid Ire ests. ata itultranlet.41 111r0J.-
400 ki Ire Auras .1.r.ax . nice,
amity ,h934drim without 
 U. oh( -h Frwria..  vi . owne
r. llophmsrillle,
eke 60
411 artlik4t4, Slow “White" 41ewtoff Mar-kiss'.. floral
rrimaro--=ramear-ra -114.----•
make, ter dra17,, C.,,,.tr• A 11:1 inot_*:
P so 4
I. lib sermon last Sunday lit Brom- 1 
ktsc*iltfi y , value
Alladirellat Sol of furniture., hort.tond.
field Street Methodist church, Boston, boreal" mod ease steno. •aIee
the Rev. D. H. Kix seriouely discussed i„Altr:1111.ria,* "rm
win -h,
the queation i ',Is Buten a Hinatiern Of I A 'Hale eprt!g•Toott, solar Harrow
Christian City?" Ile decidedense'.h is beer 5 10
that It is Christian, but that its tit'e lo A in, Itrarrli -Irrador -ht-on. Taloa it
, arid •larirlarr1 .15 watrli,Um name le very clouded. •teon-wie,t, for genii...inn, slur
---mw ommw- • ' A good famill rookoas Moro with hill
Bneklen's Armies Salve. art of reser,a, roiti or mood, value
• 411,1f 1 , Wailing Martuno. i iii
The best salve In the world for ruts, bewl4,""ime4.1 "-•
rt 
,..rmietate. 11 11.1111111 MN.
Bruises, Sores, l'Icers, Salt Rheum, „„hi'„ii, -
Fever Soren, Totter, Chapped Hands, Premium. 1., Ito 1.1.1.1
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Krim- T„0,1
dons, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Prloo WIphellt pee box. Ifor mil by
a. B. Gatifite
:A) 11.
11
ie.
70-
10 00
001 30
$1.009
Every solweriber to the 'it rtt, I 11.15 4
for one )ear, 
ip
at (I on, get+ 414of. sub-
scribers to the T, AN vitt 4, at 0.00 • roar.
art two lir% la. dr' for sit asootha. 11.0n, ono
Oak ' da J WAen ds,tor,,i•rwa
41111=.1dreas
• New les•
Hogaeseellhedit
Man. Mu,-,i.
/AO 15. to, liNat a. va.
4:$5 p. ut. titSOa. M.
as' 5:151.. to.
00.40 a. us.
441 p.
sis es a. --
I: la p iii
NORTH 11411'
Leaves Apairedile . 0..11 a to./5.00 am,
.11T11055 at keeseeliene se p m
wi
Lettere ItiumellvIlle 7.06 • to. ,111 a. m
JraTlalt 0064-414 Ctly 0 -1/4 -41.1/t 1-50 n. 111
ter1.44, at owortaboro 10.45a. tie. 4 tap. fa
T HARA5j.AN.1:en. Wan'. Lontarilte.
H. MANN Orrin.
orreasborw. KT
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SAUL
At This Office.
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencirg 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the be t $2 00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the best $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yru want
coat? Buy
Buy the best
Buy the best
Buy the best
the bes $6.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits:at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasingtrad e is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE& WALTON
Hopkinsville, By.
a Doors From Bank of Hopkinsvi/lo;
•
THEIN-WEEKLIEVERA,
-rwelLISInito DX--
Mois Ipo ~Iv toed Mildloq Co
TUESDAY. MARCH 1111111.
IMMAIM FROTROT.
article in last issurebrought forth •
remoustnuice from tbe pollee; they say
Obey have been badly treated 
that we
have eet done thous ;tuatara , that 
they
have doors the best they could tinnier the
circumstances; that their toter is sadly
insulncient lot the surourit ol ground
they have to cover arid so Iortli arid
 0.1
On.
One of tire objects of the piree
been accomplished, and that as. wean
forth a denial or explanation Irvin the
officer* and thus give 1110 Nsa Ks good
grouud for the investigations it L;eaired
to make.
Chief Biggerstaft was chaely roes-
tenied by • Nast Kai man and lin. ex-
cuse Is that Maser foams is entirely too
small; that he has to cover two miles
ovine with three men anti that 
each
men ou wenn for eighteen hours at
Orreteh; that he has frequently ap-
pealed to the council to increase the
torce, and that hi+ appeal has el* sy
been ignored. Further, that he has
done the best he knew how ; has tried to
ou his duty that this is one oh the hest
governed cities in the state rod that the
pronto tone is the best the city bits
own had. I( this is so then we are de-
voutly thankful that %ye did not live here
In the "good old days '•
As stated in the last issue the Now
alita preposie to make war on the law-
illilifikentellitiliet infests this city and
epee *Me shirk their duty. 
the
police may have done all tiny could, but
If that is so then sOmething else i•
wrong. It i6 their duty to see that the
law is enforced, and to arrest on the spot
any man wienie--gutity--el-_siolatiog it.
The chief rays he does so whenever it is
brought to Ilia notice: then if that is so
there is a vast antount-of it that never
reactor his ears. If they will do their
_ _duty I.s the_hast-aLtbeir abill*.y,  no one
can ask more; but that they have not
done so it said on every corner in the
city. It comes down to this point. lire
chief says he dues his best and blames
the council for not increasing the force.
'll'he people say that the :-iiree is insuffi-
cient, and that the one we have is en-
tirely too lenient, that they have too
many friends a horn they favor and that
If they did their duty there a °Mut be a
deal lea. oh crime.
The evidence is cootrailictory lii costly
things but united upon one-that the
force. is inadequate to the herds 'Ibis
being the case the eminent stimuli nu wrens,.
Ii, and lose no time about it. either.
Tb. NSW Eit• does not wish to do in
justice; it only anther. to correct an evil
They believe we were not jostitied iii
writing the article iii question. From
the evidence`at hand we [whet,- tire act
was justilable. The chief made a fair
statement from his side; it is Dot the
Initiation to question the sincerity of his
views, but to point out wherein the yell
is and ask that it be remedied.
The article in the last issue expressed
the sentiment of a vast majority of the
people; it was written after sifting the
evidence at hand and was intended to
remind both the count ii Slid police that
they had not done their duty. The
SAW KRA will Watch their actions cher-
ly In the future, and if It believes that
they are derelict in the performance of
their duty, attentiou a ill certainly
be called to it.
Crime and criminals must be sup-
pressed, and as an advocate ul the best
interests of the city the YEW Ens be-
lieeee it to be its duty to do ail in It. power
in this direction It will not hesitate one
moment to expose anyone or anything
in the accomplishment of this purpose.
Fair warning is given to all and given
in no spirit of malice or prejudice. In
you do that which is against good morale
and good government, the NEW Kits
will expose you as certainly at: the tact
is made known.
One more statement. 'Ibis article is
written because the claim of injustice
has been made. That claim will never
be made to the New Kea in vain. But.
our course has been marked out and it
will be pursued regytiless of con-
sequences; let that be distinctly under-
stood. No matter who or what you are,
if you fail in your duty to the pablit
then you may look out for criticism.
:11ili_ertIlliffdtineein-the.tuterest--ofeettie--
city, and because the .Nsw Kea is deter-
mined to break ups good many practices
that have heretofore flourished in our
midst.
It is simply impossible to run a news-
paper to suit eirerbudy. - No matter
whet stand If takei on ,
somebody is sure to olject. If the New
Kai criticises the gas company forth-
with some one says there Is not a better
lighted city In the country, or that we
do not need the lights, anyway, better
be saving that money. If the police
force is shaken rip anotht r man bobs up
serenely and vows not another such a
fort* is in existence; that the town is a
paradise anti the officers the best in the
I and; than die editor is an ignoramus
and doesn't know what he is talking
about. And MD it runs all the way
through. Right here the NOM Rata tae.
heves it pertinent to state ti tu this pa-
per is run In the interest ,-ity
uriiks rola ITSELF.
A Wareing Fria the Peelle Coast
to Mechanics.
Of the numerous methods idopted to
to boom the Pacific coast, there are iron..
so Injurious to workingmen as the ex-
aggerated repertoire( a scartity of labor
aud high wages. And yet it is consid-
ered by the "bOotuers- the very beet
arguraeut they eta produce, for at ono*
It couveye the impression to a mall of
capital that the boom is not ephemeral,
but has a firm anti lasting bussi• ll he
has stone doubts as to the many advan-
tages .-Ir .rvd for the Investment of cap-
ital the argument above relerie I to is a
Ctifortu.iatedi llie poor
dupe who sacrifices his little earthly
ponseessiona to enable him to reach there
shores In quest of "eteadt work" arid
"high wages," look* inn v.... tor 4lie
fitifilltniont of these goluleii pronikieo.
the advertinuent tor help w I, bit he may
have seen are brow "employment
agents," an irresponsible oet of leeches
whose living depends on an overcrowd-
ed market oh laborers. Every city is full-
ol them; they pay high routs, adverting
extensively, and a ocarcity of labor
UleAlla ruin to their trade; for in such*
case none would be so foolish as to pay
them a oontedesion to procure a job.
Just now Southern California is being
exteneirely advertised ae being the
"promised land" of the poor, Ill-paid,
slave of labor. In nearly all the para-
graphs going the rounds of the press
there is such a cuirrepreetimatiou of
tacts, ouch barefaced talseboods in re-
gard to wages and the demerit' for la-
bon, that we have taken upon ourselves
In refute Linton, and thus MVO huudreds
of touti lies from ruin. The culminating
point was reached by a special dispatch
sent by smut' scoundrel III our midst to
the ''itkteltiii it appeared in
that journal on the Ilth ut October. and
lints been copied by nearly every eastern
paper. The entire dispatch is a lie
Crow beginning to end. Hundreds of
letters of inquiry irate been received by
the postmaster of this city, and the
trades' Utli011 secretaries hays also beeu
deluged with missives of a like import.
Already the damnable plot i• bearing
It. bitter bruit. A stream of mechanics
-and laborers i. _Into the city 
W110845 ranks are' daily being swelled by
fresh acceaslumi. Hawing expended
their Ian dollar for railroad fare, they
rush around front one job to another
offering to work for anything they can
get. The secure grandeur fails 10 inn-
press them, and they dm! our **glorious
cliniate'• a rather thin diet to subriat on.
We, theretore, ask the eastern props to
aid us in arrestinng this hegira, arid we
earnestly entreat them to 'whiled% this
warning.
If such a term ho applicable to the
"berm" now surging throughout South-
ern California, we can wifely resent that
it is genuine. In the application ad
capital and labor to the pfoluctiou of
ealth trout the god, or inn vast itn-
prot't meting for WWII!, SIESSIBSCLiOn, in
transportation and trade, the results
have eeen and will continue to be vast-
ly prod:able. There really seems to be
rio Iluirt to the prefitable Investment of
capital, Itif 4:4114-forttla Is a vast store-
house WITtiih needs but flat magic "open
avaallic" to yietitthe necessaries of life.
Bunt with the capitalists must also come
laborers, both skilled and unskilled, and
When the ratio has riot been diepropor-
tion*Le the latter have been able to
nuluntaiin themselves in tolerable com-
fort. Periodi..ally, however, and more
often at this time of the year tic mar-
ket Inas bren overcrowded, and only a
small number of them have secured the
great boon of all workingmen "a home
free and utiiiicumbered." the greater
number live from hand to mouth. Rents
are enormously high; a cottage of four
rooms rent,. torn'. $25 to $50 a month.
Coal io ;Wit ton, butter 40 cents, eggii
40 cents and other things in Lproportion.
the average of wages is about 50 cents
per day more than eastern wages, but
the cost of living more than counter-
balances. Out of door labor can be per-
sued fur about ten month. iii the year;
but the man who attemys It is oure to
break down. Tropical climates will
not permit an unceasing round of hard
manual labor. There is a gradual and
stealthy undermining process which
the victim heeds generally after iii. too
late ti repair the evil. The El Dorado
of hint Who Ism but his two brawny
arms to eke out an existence is ites
here. We, your fellow workmen, knot;
whereof we speak, therefore, heed on
warning. (trios No. 56,
_Brotherhootiof Carpenter- anal Joiners.
The noire was ab-Mied- In to this riG
flee by a gentleman who iota just re-
turned, fully satisfied that Kentucky is
enough for hirn and that the man who
goes out there expecting pie will get
wo(ully left.-Editor.
and county anti according to the editoi 'e
Ideas of what is best. Furthermore,
whether you like the at d is a
matter of perfect i
not melee t
course 
date'bored t
A deplo
reed'
NEW
mln
in rence, eud
change hi; the
Oen. What i
rdetAl beetewill he done,
e state of affairs been
this city tor • king time. the
Ka recognizes it slid is deter-
to brieg about a clialrge. tatins
it hhs the support of ovr 1.1. at citizens,
for itc, remainder it cares not a snap
If in thleework some one's toes are trod
spease muck the worse for the tees.
The Information has been brought -that
tits present style of conductirig the pa-
per moot be suppressed and the editor
sat upon. When this is accowiplislied a
great favor will be conferred by nidIfy.
ing us of the fact.
The New l'aa'• ruggeetlou that
thee of the meeting of the S:ate Prete
Association be changed, has met with
the approval of • good many editors In
the state. It is to be hoped th t the
commiteee will is7the venter la
aad me It. ,
rbeeel
--
Uncle Mice Diann has made and pre-
sented to Irk son, trio. of oft
own, sialageolous opeutene ease. beIng
}slued together so pertet*ly flat yes
men net see the reams. It was atie
trout a walnut log of his residence that
was built over a hundred years ago aro'
wee talken out near • oorner from which
• gentleman insure] Myers tell wheu
the house was erected, sustaining eery
oarlosie intense. 0. •.
U idea ;Cbspel.
8pryiall:•rrespondemee.
Cukor Craton., March 3.-Mr. Id
Wolf and wife were the guests of Mr
Mon Ralston and wife Tuesday eight.
Mrs. Harriet Ralston is vialtilig her
brother, near Fairyte,, this week.
Mrs. Mary Grabble, of Tenammee, is
whiting lir. B. C. Foster arid wife this
week.
Mr. irbin Biggerstalf will soon erect
a 'souse tin his farm on the Greenville
road.
Several yowl( ladies and gentleman
met at Mr. R. S. Ralston's last Tuesday
eight and ertjoyed theinseive• highly.
Mr. Bell Jolitheou sold his crop of to-
et Mr. Thomas Foster for $5 75
per litundred.
Mr. Edgar West visited Mr. C. W.
Foster last Sunday.
Mr. Frank Pringle tinted Mr. Wii-
haw Stuith lost Sulidoy.
Mr. Win. Ralston's mule came very
near killing last Wednesday by kicking
hitu.
Ur. Wesley Ultimata has returned hums
from a visit to l'odd twenty.
Mrs. Annie Wilkins arid daughter,
Mies Alice, spent last Saturday at Mr.
B. B. Footer's.
Mrs. Sally Ralston is very sick at this
writing.
There will be a wedding at l'otword
church next Sunday, if ire' riot wrong-
ly hiforined. 6. era.
Write on but one ski. of the paper.-
F.ditor.
Wish. Awake hi but 112 40 a year ; 
cents a slumber at your neerre.stand.
Inn tire March number is announced a
set ies of nitiety-four prises for cositribu-
terns suitable for publication in Wide
Awake. The contribution may he an
essay, story, ant coo e, 'poem,
oars trifle. In tots' these prises foot up
$3,000. D. Lothrop Company, Publish-
ers, Boston.
MARKET REPORTS:-
W. C. T. U. IIIKFARTMEST.
Ike issues fog Uwe department Is furnished
to 1k.inesabees ee Shs 1144111alee Christia,
Tssuperasea Unbolt Who flee Impaltalbka lee
chat appear.
seessesessesesessesessesimossossisiessec............,.......
.9„1) A. it 
.VVIbrIlIde...1 (le VW
"VW, Ohio, recording secretary ot the I
Naalutist VI ounant's Chriatlims Temper-
ance C111441, lectured at the l'hrietlau
sham* is Mee May. en Tuesday feels
She came here upon the invitatiou of
the kcal orgobiaatiou of the Woman's
Christian l'eruperarion Unkru to speak
tonal the general subject and to eclat
them to • more thorough 5)510w of or-
igami dam and labm- lti Idist cause a
tier address manifested
Lb. splint of a calm, earnest 1(6101 et
Ike onus emi showed that site had
studied well sod thoroughly her sub-
ject Her sty le, fortunately, was net
exceml vely ornate, nor did she Indulge
1st what is regarded a.. fanaticism on
the liquor i4 nest lo,i She simply de-
monstrated the enormity of the evil as
show Ir by the stational statistics, and
urged, earliest, active whi Incessant la-
bor or, he part of womati iu her true
sphere to ho ii p aud foster thaw in-
etltutiosis clint 1. encourage virtue, in-
telligence arid morality, and oppose
vier, ignorance arid immorality. Alt.'
the lecture, which was well recetied,
Mrs. Woodbridge proceeded to organic,.
• youtqg wousati's Christiaa tempersove
union, for the purpose of iselich she haul
been calked to this place. They, there-
fore, adopted • constitution and sleeted
Miter Mary Felaird president, protein.
We have only time to add that if the la-
dles of thle city will adopt arid carry
out lu their true spirit the suggestions
of that admirable woman,
they van, arid sunlit, a l•ouipliali great
good.
Thir governments of Kingland, France,
Belgium. Holland, Germany and Iten-
mark hove arrived at ant agreement to
•top the traffic III spirits among fisher-
mimi of the North Sea,
IlOPKINsY ELLE.
I Corrected for each moue by the local dealers..
BACON.
llarim-Country 13 to Mc
Danis -sugsr-cered 13 to lac
Shoulders . V 1.0 IV
10 tout,
Burial' "ruins's
Patent oloar $5 as to
4. h.q.... "'amity I 50
Plato Family a 1.0 io
(mellow Flour
e Flour lb. 11}.
Bucks heat Flour 4l. to &
Meal, per hese id to
iieuouy, per &al 1010 SI
eirMw per gal alto
L•ato
Limns. Leaf 10 to
C home resell? • 111, to
1. or Nell h'aom'ici.
Bunter., home
Butter. Medium
Chyme
Loots
Feathers, Prime
Fr•thers, Low Gradee
items at.
TalloW
tienActig .
kraut, per gal
Honey
(lea, Wool
Burry Wool
nary boles
(amen Holes
Inman /aver.
Apples
rear hoe. peeled
Pear hes. ti•peeled -
FIRLD Natant,
sapling clover .
KO1 I mater
rinn)thy
I orrhartitirstal
Ite.1 Tot,
Blue Grant
N tote Noe.1 Data
Black See.1 Oats
H•V AND Fain.
Bran, per bush. ......
Bolted Meal .
Timothy Hay. per hundred .
(lover hay, per hundred
Mixed Hay, "
COEN -
In Ear
Shelled
Oats.
No.'. Mixed, per bushel
White, per bushel
Pot ATILT.
• hickens, live, per ibis
thicken., dressed, per it.
Ducks.
Turkeys
WHEAT.
No. 2, litmt
66 Longherry
•• 3 wheat
1010 ibe
kl
15 to PM
to Or
64.0 toile
15 to PIC
Ito VC
21 to
IO to 13e
• to I I.•
4 to .04:
7 tole-
124 in, i
7 to tic
AS toll%
4 t
It oil to
1 in to 1 60
1 00 to 1 25
45 to SO
4.1 to So
Ifl, to
.10 to
MO to
7s to
n5 to
10 10 76
43 to 50
50 to
Mto 3 00
11 to 10
to 10
to 10
tutu 10
75 to
76 to
70 t.,
Controlling markets lower op grain and pro-
melons
Lorievi
;Corrected for every issue from Use daily pa-
pers of the -lay before.;
pittiV1SIONS.
It os-solte
sboolders
Bt
Shoulders
st HMI et
shoulders
Breakfast basun
I.A RP- -I how", Leaf
ftweltene---
Prime 'steam
Floe in- Chowe pateita
Plain patents
choler,
Plane (abet-
Milord*.
anis,
many, larrleigh Bowfin
nle flatieock.
Mrs. M. M. Haley, of Hamby pre-
cinct, is very low with comnimption and
is not expected to live but a few day..
• Our old friend Jno. R. l)raier, former-
ly of oar town, who mowed to Mulden-
bell built a town and  Makin had
It incorporated. Here's success to you,
Jem.,.anri Drakesboro,
Uncle Ben Davis, down on Pon river,
has Just been granted a pensioned uiein-
ber conspany I , thirty five Kentucky
Infantry.
Mrs. Lichford, wife °Criss:ie. Lichfield,
died neer Kelly station last Friday.
Th. earbtrnt. ,.( iat express package
evidenced he owinerehnlp quicker than a
boy spells at a st, lord that the balance of
hie elms has mewed, when be thinks iret
has it correct.
 VIN0b
bar
Crofton Items.
Spet ial n orrespondeeee,
The entertainment given by the Dew
Drops last Friday night was well at-
tended, the hall being comfortably filled.
The acting of the little fellow.' was not
only good but rather remarkable for
throe of their age. The recitations were
delivered with a clearness, an ease and
a gracefulne.. tin it worn the praise of
all present. The "Nations and Chris,
tiatilty" ass rendered in • Manner 110-
ing eredit to all, and we will only tress-
pass on your columns to give the char-
acters-alibis Christian play,;
'bristlenity, Miss Lulu Rice; Amer-
ica, Miss Genie Keith; England, Miss
Kate West; France, Miss Sallie Clark;
Turkey, Daisy Long; Spain, Ora Dunn;
Katie Hancock;- China, Nora
Pent lirestioe; Africa,
"riar;nicer-
Italy, Bun-
W. to .0.
WI. to
7', to •
410
1114,12
V. to
into
*to
7. to
4 71to 5 15
4 75 to i Si
4 53 to 4 71
4 25(0
Extra family 3 10 to $ 75
buetts beat a 23 to 6 30
(ore weal per hundred Ile bolted 1 tri to
GRAIN& BUY.
WHEAT -t 'arrive 554 te
longherry 146 ... to _.
Low grades . . ,
Dairy
Cheese- -fancy cress cheddar
Twins
Young A,mericas  
skim cheese
Etitis-per lot
211Ana-lootne grown
Northern bawl melted
T•ttow-por lb
liassw•x- psr Ilh
tut naggim--t. holm lamps I KS to 1 0
Onions-per Iasi 4 03 to 4 36
Dams Fatiral-Apples • ti
Peaches a to -
Malta AND Vilms—Prise Mat wit. is
Prime dry salted to to
Prince green united Si to
Noel green till,. It,,
WOOL-Medium grease If to 11
1Ceinteckyburry In to n
beelleere burry IS to IC
Tele Washed 3110 27
_._ 
.,--1AN karts:K. 
-,-,- ,-
flogerled by "Biome A Gregory, Liver, lock
'• tgaggliegilowliarshaa. K a I. lards.,
- 
torremics, Mare% I -rivets-The market
was settee, all selling on arrival at IS to Ile
ady•nee over last Monday's price*. There are
sot eaough cattle minting into supply the butch-
ers The yards are clear of stork and prospects
are better for Monday than they hays been for
• bag time. We look for an active market.
floes-The market is arm for gond imichers'
bogs, bog morally steady on light sail medium.
Shoats am dell.
SOUP AND LS li 11A-Tbe market la artier, all
good sheep selling on arrival
cattle-Good to eztra shipping. LIM
5. 1,000 poueds 1111 31 to 4 f5
flgtrt eli+pptegr1d311--44,- 3.11110--
pound*  316 to 4 10
&Mod Maxim one.  1111 to 4 00
mint'. •not rough seen SO tot 75
Bulb., good 71 to 3 14
Huila, Inedltem 21 to 3 16
Light stockers vs Int 711
residers   .0 km es
Sisal noteeers EP SO 4 IS
Medium to pest butchers SIM 5 rs
Imasaoe to medium titi When MISS NI
This, rmigh steers, poor rows and
scalawag. ON 11 MI
Mega, i, hake peek hag and butchers Oleg 111
Yam to moil Imitate% . 1111 te6 40
Light medium baseballs . 75 to 5 Id
shoals, extra fat . . , .. St to • 60
shoats. mesh ..   Se to • lia
%beep sad Lambe. Yak Its rod
0611010•11 al to 431
Coimesou wi median.. . . so is 11 le
Extra Landis nO to 5 di
I *sancta UT Nave Willa :4 to 4 Ti
SI!, '.s
44'6an$11,
.11 to 311,4
Tot.
I: 00 to
14 00 to14 is
11 Oli toll 80
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
-wee•-4-
a • • . awe . VV.
woulins1101110 ...Ws. • ...
Ii, Farmers!
Tobacco Cloth lgents Pet Yard
AT
Ike Lipstine's.
Feb'y 1 188
DAYS
CD 1ST "Z"
HE TRI-KEI
MILANI
ow Ere Plea, I
In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
OM imp 45cs 3P'ear Clema—ta Lctiess Taktxi, NTIES11343
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We have a great many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear. Gloves, &c. than we wish to carry over and we will sell them
1FLE ar.lik.ELDIAMSE; ‘7".1161.A1710.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods, if prices will sell them They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
on which you can save from $1 to $5 on the suit These goods will not be too heavy for spring wear. Now--ia your 
chance to buy an Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, Pants. Underwear, Shirts, and in fact anything in the
This powder varies. A in &reel of purl
strength awl wholesomeness More atienors. •
kali than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be solo
In rompetition with the multitude of ow test,
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. Arid
snip in avow. ROT•L Hamm POWDIS CO , 101
Wall street. X. Y.
THE GROWTH OF TOUR WORE.
bou't be in too much of a hurry. There
are kinds of canvesing in which you
must hurry out of town before the peo-
ple have time to learn just what your
ware* are. Don't handle such good*, it
is no better than thieving. But, in
handling the Garment Cutter you can
afford to let the people thoroughly un-
derstand, represent it just as it is. The
Garment Cutter honestly handled will
never shame ice representatives -he
sure you never shame the Cutter. or its
businesfij but wilt make friends to the
work. One sale will often make mutiny
more. We know of muses where one
sale has made over a dr men, and where
one sale makes three or (our Is common.
When we say do not hurry too 1211iCli we
do not mean that you may be Idle, or
lose lime, far from it. We .mean be
patient and industrious, Queer lose time
In idleness, it is a crime to do so.
1:1•T•VIA, N. Y.,June 3, 110%7.
National Garment Cutter Co.
Sia_:-After eighteen months
experience in selling sera teaching the
National Garment Cutter Bud ha% ...g
met marry of the cutting systems now In
use, I can truly say that no other system
that I have me do t will the a ork as per-
fectly as the National Garment Cutter.
It 0.11. well everywhere and among
a'l claw*, and Is the system°, cut-
ting that amille, cm um and make a
hersers-learciaction- bunk
100 pages giving irler 70 different ilia
grans* for patermi, and the eriarterly
magazine followieg the met, are very
atrong features to recomerel the system
to any one. Chart syaterus teeptit be
*old where the National Garinelli,Cist
n 
-
u-
ter has been thoroughly ititroduced.
W. K. Esisme,
Geu'l Ag't linens and Alike, N. Y.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
OH 14111.14 11 IT.
 Misavelons
WS Ant. ['Till/1117AD 
exxor-oteg
•OMAR S. ORO Ali,
_
• eal•alliallas tor Sheriff of
the ,iairum paw, snoset to fine solltmll
nt the Republican party
P. .'t KC O.' T114)111/101 Tto AN NOUNCX
D. G. WILEY,
• randolate for Sheriff of Christian ,-,iinsty. at
Me tnaii•t electik.n, 1VVV, •111../0el 50 the action
Itif the Itepubliess party.
Christian Circuit Court,
111 E. Has. "parte
Lem a. 11.,
oe this day came the parties Villfel0, M. IC
Was sled his wife, Ismail If a m sad 11,1 in the
olio, of the stsivil mart their experts pettiloe
**equity slaking that the totitineer. lona it.
Has.. be permitted and empowered by order of
overt to me, emoy, sell awl convey for 110, ow.
heasillt any property she say own or acquire,
Si,. tr.a. the Halms or debut of her huabaarl,
N C. has, to make contracts, ante sad be sited
es • single wom••, and to trade Is her oer•
Mate and dispose other property he 4.0 sr
will it M festered that • ropy hereof be pub-
Belied in the Ian WRI1LY Maw da•, a parte
published at IlegokInsviikt. Ky Witmer Sim
bend as ogee amid court this act day if rob-
rear; Iwo. .K Pao.re.(lark hristian I It-roil I ourt.
• argil. A NTITRA. eit•'s.
A ropy attest
o hmg, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line!
Remember this sale continues 
P'OR 30 33.A.Y.0 01\TIalri
foz after this time we will hav€ c.ur spring garb. Come at once for we will make you the lowest prices ever named on
first-class goods.
A. C. SHYER 43c CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER.  GLASS CORNER.
JITOTE 1R/MCMTV-M3D
C)() PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
BROIDERIE
10 Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!  
•
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Who are authorised to tmllect sub-
scriptions to *he NEW Ea• :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. U. W. Rives- White Plairuit, Ky
I. A. Brasher--c rotten.
IP. H. Aratetrong---(2erideau Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson's-Fruit Hill.
W. R. Brewer-Fairview.
Jim. M. Renshaw-Kra.
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- Jas. Clarity, of liells, was in the eny Saturday.
I. K 1.1a.leay, of t edit, was is tbia city Moo-
day.
Dr. W. 8. Dulls, of licverly. was IS the city
Moeda y
Halmos Dubai. of Pr meadow, areal suaday Is
Ws Nay.
Kai v, of 4....th litriasiali, was moven
skis week.
Seldom Gerhart, of Clarks. ills, spool suede,
is the city
Mr A. it. Bud., has returned fru.oi the
eastern marheta.
(*LIED. D. Morris, ..f South (bilsItas, was
la the city Ibis week
Mlas Mamie liatAler, of Loulat Ms. Is  lbw guest
of Mr. at Mrs. Itassett,
Kee. Penick and .1. H. Femme, fat
Weft la the city Monilay.
Mir Lillie Price has returned to the couatry
to talks charge of her *Moot.
Mrs. Rohl Rutherford, of Ttevollnl. Neb. is
•usitin( Mr.. hate Rutherford.
Miss Mamie Loai Ilugheo, of Morgsalleld,
visited Diced. in the city last west. 
Rout shorter. a protalmat fanner sit Meer
Christaaa, was mu the i•it. Saturday
es.r. Is,, 101e$ 00 &ad 0/ south
llari•11011, acre 10 tibeelt1 )lou.laty.
N.) Itust.of Pembroke, has beim cm a •1441
to the eity , tio. gamest of his kw:titer Pro . Rust
Mr.. Walter W aliases and Mrs Bea Gannett,-
of Pembroke, were to the city a. uppiag suer-
day .
Miss Rosa May, ewathersitoo, km returned
Irons A 41614 to !newts awl relatives is Clarks-
ville.
ampl..11 has returned trent
Kaunas asd will locate in Hope inisille per-
usanitstly
Dr. W k Nesbit is boon.. from the I. 1111,, A Ile
t•ersity, having graduated from the
cal department of that lastituUma.
Lenten Service'.
At Grace church (Eplact.ital) there
will be service and lectures every Wed-
nesday and Friday during Lent. at 3
o'clock p. its. Olt Good Friday at 11
Sundays.N. Mi. Services as usual on
The public cordially invited.
AY There!
The good people of Clarksville failed
s last Friday and Saturday evenings to
how their appreciation of the very
Ighest standard of excellently executed
oak, consequently A. 0. Babel, Use
Pistakt," had exceedingly
Hag hoeses.--Clarksville Chronicle.
Internal itete•ae Collections.
Receipts at the office of Collector
Wood for the month of February, 1938,
were as follow.:
Tax psiti apirit et.-sups.  $70,316 10
Tobassen glamors  13,912 96
Hpsciel-tax stamp,  456 91
(Saar stamp.  263 10
Beer stamp'  1413 00
1.1414  191 74
Weal egv%
Oats**
by telep
Go to A
rod save
The boa
maker is
Fos S
orgau, Chi
Robert
At. floes Underwood tt Ellis
e fromOsither's Drug store.
(1. Bush fur hums slid shoes
Our).
Jeweler, OptIciall Slid a •teli-
. ft. Riley.
a -A first clam, tie* parlor
p. Apply at ths•
Ithcis, Jr., who has for some
It.. past been very stilt, Is convalescent.
Repaiuting buggies a specialty at
Ducker's. 01.1 stand, eth sold Virginia.
'Elio hat,...t report from clarli•ville Is
that people ate •tarvirg to death over
there,
*malting of al kinds., cheaper than
Welf before on boggier carriage...ie.,
It Dueker's.
Jo Frankel client a reword of $10 for
the apprehension and a t of the party
who rubbed his chicken rood.
Id uses Foe S•t.x.-Fifteeti fine usules,
ranging from 15 to 16 hands high, four
to seven yenta old. Da BON. S. WOOD,
l'ulk Canister has two good jacks and
two fine young stallions for sale. Will
sell low for cash, or will trade for good
work mules or horses.
The direetors bf the South Kentucky
Telephone Company held a meeting Sat-
urday avid homed a call for the remain-
der of the subscribed stook, tiny per
vent.
Total  $85,288 24
Fee ledieteseids
The follow lug list of Mr. Long's
boarders are candidates for indictment:
quint Tyler, grand larceny.
Henry Western, grand larceny.
AWit Gent, grand larceny.
malicious' cutting.
l'ig Green,
Jim. Skinner, shooting with Intent to
Sam Crosby, train wrecking.
Andrew Hammond, train wrecking.
Griffin Roes, arson.
Jo. Barker, malicious shooting.
An Evealag at Dr. Ware's.
'the discourse of Rev. Mr. Prestridge
at the Baptist church Sunday evening
ors the "Place of the itnaginatiots In
Chrietianity hat been much coni p I I-
inented.
WILISSLY NIA Ewa $1.00 a ear, with
ticket in the (Iran lug, W 5.11.1.1' $200
a year with ten ticketa or $1.00 for six.
months with one ticket. Ternss cash in
advaace, jaspers Mtp.i d a lien tinse is
out.
Rev. W. P. Harvey, of the Western
Recorder and Rev. A. W. Meacham, of
Beliview, have accepted invitations to
attend the_  next Baptist Missionary:Cir-
cle at Crofton, the fifth Saturday and
Sunday in April.
Dr. R. P. Morrison, of Pembroke, and
James Boyd had a iliffiessity on the
street yesterday and the former was
knocked down., They were carried be
(unlit isilge Brasher and fined $2 Wand The "ills"
Cults each, which they paid.  
__Driving PISA.Ilopkht.vhlk. Ky,_,_closes1
February *tit, whit the ((Wowing nomi-
mattes :
I Her.): Teak DLO„'irt efts it III Ake
One of the most elegant affairs of Its
lklud ever enjoyed by the young people
Of this city was the patty at the country
Oesidence of Dr. and Mrs Ware, in hon-
or of their eons. Harry and James, Fri-
day night. The bail 1st :alter re owed no
thewback to the success ot the eveniug.
IThe boosts were rums all entertained and
slide to feel perfectly at else. Too
such can not he said in pralae of the
()stem, Miss Ware. At about 10:30 the
guests were Invited into the dining
hall to partake of a royal feast, suels as
only the Dr. and Mrs'. Ware are noted
for. After supper was served an ad-
) surnment to the parks: was made and
the party were entertained by some
gsost delightlui music. Among those
ettendauce were noticesj;
-Mkt TAU Winfree and Walker Wood,
WM Madge kairleigh and Grey Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Feland, Jr., Miss
Vantile FairleIgh and Sherwood Buck-
ner, Mien Bresie Burnett mil L. Buck-
ner, Miss Limier Fuqua and Victor ris-
que, Mists Mal Fuqua and Jas.Ceoper,
Miss Ureen Henry asid Jotiatte Usury,
Mies Rennie Barbour and Kit W y ley,
litis floes Steinhagen anJ-rhais. Ander-
son, Miss Susie Stites and Bryan Hop-
per, Kim Lizzie Ware and Will Tandy,
Miss Nary Radford and Harry Garner,
MI.. Edith lindware and Jno. Barnett,
Mies Mantle Clark and Homer Prince,
Miss /smile Clayton and Will IIMpPer,
Miss Nary Barbour and Jno Campbell,
Mies Annie Tandy and Harry Tautly,
Hisek Anderson, Walter Campbell, Ben
Campbell, Bob Cook, Henry Tawdy and
Emmett Cooper.
Ceatallsalesers Kale.
Master Cosumisalooer I. Burnett *old
to the highest bidder at the court house
door Monday, the following property :
A. Bronaugh vs. Mrs. Slaughter,
house and lot oil NO1 tit P.lah,s street.
ilopkinsville, $1.600; bought by J 0.
I 'Doper.
Limiter it I lark vs. G. W. Rodgers,
tract of land in North Chid/Man, $296 d;
bought by Mr*. S. 0 Rogers.
G. H. Merritt vs. W. If. Mertitt, lot
In Hopkins.% ibis-. $157 bought by
G. if. Merritt.
N. Hanna vs. J. k, Wee,
acres Id lilloti "ii Pima River, ficf50:
bought by H. Hanna.
1'. W. Hardy Vs M . II liver, track of
hind los North chriatlao, Chao; bought
by T. N. Hardy.
Breathitt it Mitre vs. ./ iso. Jordaa,
tract land in North christian, $100;
bought by Breathitt it Stites.
Circuit Coml.
Th de Mari term of Circuit Nourt
convened Monday. Judge Grace being
absent it devolved upou the bar to elect
a temporary jutige and at 7 o'clock the
gentlemen ut the bar 'assembled for ttsis
porpoise. The first ballot stood as fol-
low.: 83 pert s-Mellserrots 4-McCar-
roll 2-1Mafuer I. Cul. fiy pert having
received It majority of the vote* cast
Wad declared elected pro tem. till.
Sy pert thanked thee gentlemen of the
bar tor the honor they had conferred
upon bins. It was a perfect surprise, he
had not dreamed of such a thing, but
since they had chimers him to preside
during the absence of Judge Grace be
would discharge the dude* incumbent
ti,,011 the place to the best of his lability
and would rely upon the age and ex-
perience of his brothers at the bar fur
assistauce. Col Sypert wait then sworn
in and the grand jury called. They are
as follows:
Ira F. Kills, iSreutau, Saw Dillard, G.
c. Bradier, Jim Huggins, Jim. Over'
shiner, Marion Moore, Jno. Orr, Mar-
lin Davis, Geo. Steger, E. W. Glasse,
Hiram Smith., W. N. Anderson, Saul
Garnett, J. J. Litchfield, Winston Hen-
ry, .41111110 S011tilerli. The grand jury
ems charged and sworn, alter, which
court adjourned until 1 o'clix.k.
461444.-
Orly Mg Park Association.
PREFERRED LOCALS
S. 410.11.-
Base Ball Supplies at
A. L. Wilson's.
heavell's Drug store.
Buckner Leevell, successor to J. R.
Armistead, Ism his new drug store full
of fresh drugs, MedIrlftee, chemicals and
the largest 'stuck of the Angst cigars in
town. He is making a specialty of toi-
let articles sod would call the attention
01 the ladies, to his eilfmerb extrlinAll for
the handkerchiefs. 1 heats extracts are
impoited and are lie best MI tbie mar-
ket. Ile Ilea also the handsomest 11110
ol stet tottery ever brotight to title y.
His preecription departmerst is pre-
• oser by Or. .1. It. Armistead.
Your preacriptions are solicited and will
be filled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. Ills
prices are moderate. Conte and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
Ice for sale at A. -L.
Wilson's.
Hnrrah They Have Come!!
NiPITNIA.71r?
Tt... mini cholreet stork oal it coal-
eii go.410 St T 1,10111111.1.'.
lit•W in spring awl aommer
*eights. the nicept combination of
colors that ass ever in
T. 00
begs leave toasty to ill0 1 usstonsera sod
the pubilic In general, that after 20
years in buying, he has the chOlnetit
goods this spring that es-en was his
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
be esuraistoed at
F. T. GORMAN'S,
No. 11. 711itioet.
Fresh garden seed at
A. L Wilson's.
NOTICE.
Mr. D. 0. Wiley to-day enters the
field sea candidate for sheriff, subject
to the. action of the Republican party.
It goes very hard with us, on account of
his radical proelivitirs. to be compelled
to say that he is • good imitate man.
--Clagmuse Anderson has returned from
Cincinnati a full fledged dollar, having
graduated with credit from the hom-
eopathic Institution of Hist city.
Clarence is a bright young man anti
will destinies., aucceed in his profession.
Strobe Younglove effected a sale of
six anti a half acres of Jas. Bradshaw's
hunt northeast of the city to the L. it N.
railroad for a rock qoarry. It is the
intention of the railroad to putt up a
rock mill there at an early day and to
run a branch line out.
NicEirees Wine of Ca:dui Is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
It B. Garner, Hopkiasville. Ky.
G. E. Gaither, 
s.
Hopper & Son, 
44 64
J. K. Armistead, 0 
0
Clifton Coal Co, glannIngton, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Isai..10-idge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
IL B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Why can not llopkinsville have a sig-
nal service staticli ? The Only expense
attached is the porchase of flags which
may be had for eight or ten dollars.
Thq government pays for Use venom's-
slop of messages. The city council
should make the nevessetry appropria-
tion and appoint • man to attend to tise
display-of the Sege. hieh ould be but.
Hole trouble.
In this issue will be found the an-
nouncetnent ol, Mr. Omar S. Brown as
candidate for sheriff at the August elec-
tion, subject to the action of the RepNth
Wall party Mr. Brown has proven
during hie term of Mike am deputy hie
knees anti ability, and be would make
as good a sheriffs,* any man in the coun-
ty. The one and only objection that
can be urged against him is his infer-
nal politics
Hopkinsville boys are taking the hon-
ors at Otte universities. Mr. Frank N.
Stites, who is attending the medical de-
partment of the Louisville University,
carried off the third honors of the insti-
tution and in justice to Mr. Stites it may
be said that the two gentlemen standing
above bias nets second germ med. - m 1;01 Noreh and Master iltnlie Johu-
son spent Monday with their uncle, Mr.
Fountain Barror.
Stites also won the prize for general pro-
ficiency, a scholarship in the medical
departinent of the institution.
A special to the Nashville American
from Clarksville say.: Three tenement
houses in the suburbs, belonging to
Mike Slattery, were destroyed by Are
about 3 o'clock Sunday mottling. The
Are broke out In the middle house, which
had just been vacated. The women oc-
cupying the other two barely had time
to get their children out. A dog chained
to one house was burned to death.
Slattery's store was considerably darn
aged. It Is supposed to be incendiarism.
Notwithatanding the inclemency of
the weather Monday there Was au i im-
mense croed of people In the city.
They came io trom every direction.
The professional juror was hanging
about the court-house willing and anx-
ious to make one of the "bulwark of
liberty." The candidate was among
the yeomanry with • stereotyped smile
upon his patriotic countenance and •
warm sincere grasp of the hand for
each rustic friend. Several fine head of
holies changed hands at fair prices.
Business was good In all brenchea ol
trade.
Simone. Ky ,
by Principe.
II. E. Jenkina, Ciallatin.Teem., Anode
Lively, by Scott Thomas.
RMS. isixon, Henderson. Ky., Mollie
Dixon, by Principe.
1.. Dorsey. Jr., Louirville, Ky ,
Lizzie Mac, by Nutestiod.
I). F. Jarrett. flopkii.eville, Ky.,
Bmittle Hambletonlatt, by McCurdy 's
Hanibletonlan.
1St) TEAR OLD, lIVRCH•N I•11
I,. L. Doroey, Middletown, Ky.,
Montrose, by ?Matadi Goldduat.
1.. 1.. Dorsey. Jr., Louisville, Ky.,
Litigate, by kik-midi. tioltidust.
R. 0. DorseY, Middletown, Ky., Z-p-
hyretta, by Epaulet.
J. K. Jenkins, Gallia's+, Tenn., Red
Thomas, by Scott Thomee,
Cumberland Valley Vann, Nalhilille,
Tenn., bay colt, by Tennessee Wilkes,
dam by Enterprise.
Gill it Mainhardt, Clarksville, Tenn.
Sixty Six, by Nutwomi.
Robt. Dixon, Henderson, Ky , Red
Clover, by Principe.
Same, bay colt, by Principe.
W. E. Bennett, Evansville, Ind.,
Nellie, by-Principe.
J. D. Taylor, St. lirthellmoi, Tenn,
Markwell, by Bona-Fitla.
R. 11. Holland, Hopkineville, Ky.,
Legate, by Tennessee Wilkes. "
_Jas. Metiley, ilopkinsylile, Ky.,
Doctor W., by Mansbeisio Forrest.- -
Dr. B. S. Wood. Hopkinsville, Ewing,
by Mansbrino Forrest.
Tilos. Bacon, ilopkinaville, West. rn,
by MambrIno Forrest.
B. Campbell, ilopkineville,
Disappointment, by Marubrino
rest.
R. B. Withers!, Ky-.,
Withers, by Lam Boy.
The interior of Bassett's establishment
on Seturday preiented a scene that
balled description. Mr. Schell, a pro-
fessional do corator of Loolsville„ was
employed by Mr. Bassett to drew the
windows anti walls for the omission,
and-that he dItT sli-I-TIre Is *IMAMS-by Hie
exclamations of admiration which were
hearth oil all *Idea. It Was Indeed a
success, not alone from an artistic stand-
point but fluanclaily,por thom wlsocame
to look remained to buy and the ina-
meese crowds of ladles that thronged
the building all day kept the effleant
route of salesmen eoustantly buoy. Mr.
Bassett is to be congratulated upon the
entire suave' of his "opening day" and
commended for his pluck and eMerprIse.
-.4111116 sawn-
Ky.,
For-
Hadfieeks Scheel- Neese.
sweat Crierespoodsasee.
HADDOCK* SCHOOL-HOUSE, March 3 -
Mrs. R. H. Haldock, who has beers on
the sick list, is improving.
Mr. Mat Mitchell your city, was
visiting in this neighborhood last Sun-
day.
Miss Sidney Long, who tell during
the big sleet and broke her shoulder, Is
able to go about again.
Mr. Joseph Cavanah is quite sick at
thbreime-seigh-piseuatessia lever
Mr. C. T. Yancy gave his soil a birth-
day dinner last week. Elzie is a I right
little boy.
Mr. George Putty, of Birmingham,
Ala., ts visiting his father, Mr. James
Putty, this week.
Mr. Johnlia riled, of Fairview, visited
his sister, Mrs. %liking, last Sunday.
Mr. Myers, of Kirkmansville, paid
Mr. Vanhooser a dying Visit this week.
Km.
Sulphur Spring.
Special l orrespoodence
Si LITHUlt i4PalNti March 4.-The
farmers are intending to plant a large
crop of tobacco in this section.
Mr. Billie Cannon is rea-klis  milk
We are still in the
business, and don't you
believe the shop is clos-
ed, (as some persons
have led people to be-
lieve). It never was
closed. We are hard at
work and will turn out
some of the handsom-
est vehicles ever pro-
duced in Hopkinsville.
Our past record for
first-class work will be
equaled if not surpass-
ed, in the future and
our endeavor will be to
please our patrons by
giving them good work
at moderate prices. We
will handle eastern
work as usual and will
give you the best bug-
gy for the least price,
Lind we will have some
very line ones this sea-
son, and in repairing
we will meet any com-
petition, do your work
for as little money and
give better work than
any shop in town.
Don't forget that the
shop is still running
and never was closed.
Give us a chance.
Respectfully,
BONTE & WRIGHT,
Successor to McCamy,
Bonte & Co.
Spring street ( 8t121,
near the rock spring,
where it always was.
r isevisatism, --
Mr. triunes "nicker haib00lrpromnt.d
with • little girl.
Nita Mollie Henderson '.pent last
Saturday and Sunday with friends near
Ferguson's store.
Mrs. Mary tidbits, of Henry county,
Is the guest of Mrs. Abe Jones,
Mr. C. W. Foster was the guest of
Miss Hattie Rolston, last-Suntiay even-
ing.
Mr. Edgar West spent last ituuiuiay
with the (tinily of Mr. Ben Foster.
Miss Mettle Courtney will begin her
school Monday at Young's school
house.
Mr. 0 T. Tuttle, of Birmingham. Is
hers ogi beeline this week.
Mr. II. H. Lindsey is buying eattle in
this section. TAT.
6646,
THANKS
To Ike People
PREFERRED LOCALS.
BRAN AND OATS
Corn and Hay,
StapliudrucyGrocuig:,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
1E3.11 ‘71E11 .
We Kept Our Word?
Title is • I would like wale
a Our ciatoosisera to aaswer el ben I
Wattle the almost ridiculous atseert
last Meek that we would sell a long list
of andel* lisp than the freight alone
would cold , from New York, many
doilbtetl,,m,Paa *DOW u by them when
first they called at our founts, but we
quickly ctirortneed them that what we
say we mean, and mean in DEAD
EARNEST. So here are a few prices
for this week. ,Gome arid be convinced.
I Lot linen table napkins, white and
motored borders, all Irinpil 45c • dot:
1 Lot Meuse listen boeum utilaundried
shirts, all size' 35c each.
1 Lot Mett's 1."01'.1 pert -al gbh to 50e. "
I Lot felt balinitrai 25c.eaeis.
-1-Lot mote-skin 7iie each.
1 Lot, telt heavy dark sukirte...45c each.
1 Lusi ladiee' white liatidker-
chiefs. 2't each.
I Big lot woolen hoods, 10, 15, 20e. "
1 Lot white bedispreads, cord
bortiered rA. each.
I Lot large size cord May
spreads 
1 Lot ladies' isenuititched,
eol'd bortieeed handkerchiefs, 10e each.
1 Lot AO•adtine pins, 5 pipers, Sc.
1 Lot kV-gloves, Sc • pair.
1 Big lot dress buttons, your elsoice,
2,2c a doz
men's Latin back silk ties,
storks tsows In filmes 5, an e es;
-H-,otirnen't drift drawer*, 25e- a pair,
1 Lot men's euspenders, good, 20e a "
1 Rig lot meted 4 ply stranding collar.,
all size., 5 atyles, Sc each.
paper,. of needles for S..
1 Lot cotton dress poplin Sl id • yd.
I Lot high-back tuck combe.5c each.
•
NOTICE!
-We isecepoade special arrangtunents
with large publi•hhiN house to furnish
anis all we need of beautiful bound
and trimmed got, eize novels of
ail the &trawlers' soul popul•rus works,
olltit as retail at $ 1 00 everywhere
Three beadtiful books will be presented
to our muttons:re in the millinery de-
partment witis each purchase of $2 50 or
over. Also-a pamphlet novel, in People's
library form, with any hat, under the
above named price, trimmed or un-
trimmed, or any purchafte its 011111 flCtY
over 25c In cash.
N. B. SHYER,
Cor. er 14th and Main Sta.
They Must Go
Now 
 
Tithe tor Buil
HAVING PURCHASED THE
I Stzti !kicky Calltp,
HOPKINSVILLE, KT.
I 34th Year Spetag Term Se
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
s!
J. D. Rassoll Stock
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
1.4 set • os4-111mglial. Latta, rromilt
Preach, airl 0ensas
Nei inics--Mental, Mural, and Phymeol.
I. Reui•tgatiou-•pplaed Matheanatirs.
4. 4.01illaat L- Coasumerctal Las. (.011.11115/1
esal Arithmetic. •nd Book keeping
I. Nola • ornaa-Distugsed. eopeetally •
for the instruction of those whoespect to tomb
-Throe) anal Practice of Teaching, Normal
Method*, Graded Sebald Govtiseumaat,
Nritoot Ammements, Teacher's Inatitatea, eta.
a. P SSSSS /17,40• /111•141111/1111 T111•1101911/-
Iteadiag, eprilang. Writing. isougrat.lay, Art th
MOW, att.
7. Mt aic tied ART.
a. Two Lirtit•at Sot .11 5*.- Ems, Read
lag, Declamation. Rea-nation and whaling.
W. Deny readies mist Writing a-torero' ter
piajoks 10 All thapaltalritt11.
IN WORK the t 1-hallenge. ,aimpartaos
with any (other dirt a iase a oliege of school
Monthly Reports mot to paresis am/ guardians
HMO masa admitted to the stud) Hall aad
iteCIt1141011 Iteems. wing ladles board with
the President in college building. 1 ouug 1100 -
thrown In private families Pupils entering
school on the Int Of January.laos, sad remai•-
114 until lb, ‘1.1. of the session la Jose, Is ill
receive one montli'a tuition tree. Tours Moo
O11.•TS. VO/ flirt be par tie a re,  catalogues, 
KU% address JAMES  *Comet,
President.
r..r. L. Ls recoils. V. v..,
A. J. WARNE Coui'd't Cada*.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
L1t.i LAMMIe. NO. II, A. F. •. K.
Bryan Hopper, W. Si.
Lodge meeta at Maaonic Hall, aril
Thumprou Ku", k. drat Voodoo night to mo::a2
esunt.L.
ORIENTAL LII A PTV& NO. is., R. •.
Thomas Rodman, P
sdated consocationa ed Monday of calm
month at Masonic Hall.
MoOktk LiJIIIMANDERY NO. K E. T.
Sr. Kt. Thur. Modolaa, R. L.
Meets 4th Moeda) in each month at Mmosta
Hall
VAIYAL•RAIANUM,HOPEIbellit.LEL.otiN
LLL,140. Me
Jas. I. Landes, it sect.
Mee* Id and 4th Thursdays seek mostn at
.1. I. Ludas' Wine.
MOATON COUNCIL NOSCHOSIN FRI It N 1.1411
It. Lipailms, Chief Contemner.
Moeda at 1.0. 0, F. Hall, fd and silt Monday Is
Meek =oath.
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
• We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres oi land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
igrinceton street, pr
ner month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $16
for their generous treat- per month.
ment at our opening.
We still keep open For Sale.
2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $ 1.00.
$ 1.54) Kid Gloves reduced to $5e.
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70e.
$1.00 Kid Gloves reduced to 60e.
Poplins fimmerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 12i and 15cts.
Cluet Bro's Linen Men's Collars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4c per Ball. Black Gros
;rain Silk worth $ 1.50 only 85 cents per yard.
•
I only mention a few articles to show you how I am selling
goodF. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,
slicet, sor to .1. D. RUSSELL.
Chas. Slaughter,
\T ,N.kt;ER.
M\./S_ INT=7_,S=N
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Ware housa,Alth and_ELR. Sts. _
ltopkin•N 111r. h Doom. owdellable• For Ore veva/and came
T . It ANIII,R1
1Flasxrilz)(5;r3r dic. SRI r
1•110 PRI V.T.
-
P=OP'1..,=S 77.7.es-it=i-307-7S=
Formerly of Hopkinsville Warehouse. Railroad sto.et, between 10th and !lila. II apt m.1 ille.
Careful attention priVell to Kantipling awl wiling all Totter:. eonolne•I 1•• f•-• I. Neril
% &Dreg Oil TOIDA1.4.0 in store. tosel quarters for teams anal teamsters.
. 5,, itv5tLt5:t: 1 A Ni /N. Itsalt-teeper Hs. I.Ls
WHEELER, MILLS & CO..
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commislion Merchants anq Grain Mien,
SKVEN'I'll A NI 1 K't .
I.itieral Advances ou Cousiguratet. i Tobacco mein 101 (01/0tra 10011rallee.
CHRISTIAN LODOZ.X0.11111111, K. Of N.
Z. eadersoo.lholsior.
Meets tat and erd Tumidity in sash 'meth at
R, M. Aadersoadi Hall.
ERGRENN LODGE. NO. K. OF?.
A. If. Clark, . t .
-tmfge-wreeerthe
Cry month at Howe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT LANCE. OF P.
L. R. Davis, Frail.
Meets id Monday la every moat& at R. Si.
Audersoa's Mall
KNIGHTS OF TUX GOLDNN CRObn.
V. W. trobb, N. C.
Mae* the Island lid Fridays la swab ssomil
in basement of Liteibtartatid PeMbytelliiin
church
1.NC-IIINTORMOLOV UNITMD WORILMIga.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, Sid and 4th Tuesdays at Mc-
(soy, Rotate A Co.'s oak*.
GREEN RIVER. IA.1D43K. NO. 114. 1. 0. 0.1.
A. Is. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday night at 1.0. 0. F. Mall.
IIRRCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. III. I. 0. 0.
F.-F--Hendersoa, C.?.
bodge meets 1•11 and Id Tuursday bights all.
0 0 Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Mosyou, P. (.1.
Meets Ith Welneelay in each mouth at Jobs
lloayou'•
rLoaNNLN LooGe. No V, DAUGHTER.;
Os- RE MESA.
Masts Srd Monday night at 1,0 0. F
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
*seta at and 3.1 Monday evestog Is ose
month. T o'clock, at their lodge room. Mama
street, second story over Homier and Overrun
er's It. McNeal. President; Ned Tur-
ner.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. is, t. B. F.
Meets 1st sad ard Tuesday nights in Postel.'s
Hall. Court ntrect. K. t% W . ; I.. 5.
.Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. Ilk S.
MeetaIii and Sib Tuesdays in each month is
U. R. V. Hall Posters last Court street.
Augusta Monica. W. 1'; Carrie liank• D. l'
Katie Casty. Secretary
HOPEINSVILLE LODGE NO. Hee, G. U. 0.
or 0.
meets led and 41h Monday night. at Homer
sad Overeintierb Ha D Main street. Charles
Jesup N. G; Gray, V. CI; E. W. Glass.
P.8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. 0.
Or IL
Meets let and erd Wednesday sights of ease
mouth. Silas Johnaos, N. G; C If. Rolla P. .111
• tT GAITHER, Mventrer • ti .imase
CANT GAITHER COMPANY.
70It,
X:71  erns' 1111Wcaar *2511aca A..11E114eic
Tobacco and M best l'iseisasiseloas Illstrchant•. Hopkin•s ill.', My..
• W Met. magi, President. Dar eters IL It Nance, D It "ties, • •••••k hree. r
Urine.. M. Lipmine. A.G.
It 1111.1 I NI - t is' 1.1\1 M 1.1./14.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
house and the best bar- 'T Celt, ifEl.CCiCeA frame cottage on
gains in town.
see us.
BASSETT & CO.
Come to Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain!
-
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room at ait nutted on
1 Ninth Street, near the depot, Ni! the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purctisaer to re-
move both buildings 1114 0114/S.
it
Fresh bread and cakes
baked daily at A. L.
Wilson's.
Japenese
fishing tackle of all
kinds at A. L. Wilson's.
THERE IS NO MAN
living or dead, who can repair a Sewing
Machine better than C. K WEST,
The Sewing Machine Man.
- -
Fire anti Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tetanus in case of low
SESsEal e s iota 31:1.•
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Gen'l
W. L. DOUGLAS
3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.
Ilau ...Iv Sat. seamaiess Sims the
world made withotit tack, or nail., .1.4 sty nets
and duralale th.or ...ling 1"...1. sou has -
tog too tacks oar nails wear the Mocklag or
hurl the feet. mates them RA I lost
sell-allies as a hand -*owed shos Buy the
beet, None genuine unless stamped r/n button,
I.„ Doselm, s arrested
W. lo OWL 4.ILAN $4 111111140E• the Grit
mai met osly hand orered • elt St shoe. whace
equals custom-made shoes cost Ins- roma Pi to Ile.
SW L. 0411.154.11.4111 ST.30 aillotR is un-
e,inalled for lietiv wear
W. I.. MOS &LAM $5 NIHOE won lay
all hots, an Is the beet school shoe in the
•Il the "leave goods are mauls In Cot ruse,
Agent. write W. L. Met Ga.**. agresetten.Buttes as4 Lace, and if not nold hi. year
Na.,.
N. Frankel& Sons, Ag'ts, Ilopkinsville.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
('ash ad anee• on Toliseco in store, or in the hands of respoesitale farmers anal dealers. All
Tolreno intwared whiles. store at Sae •44 pease of ow nor, except where thers_ IQ &ileum mai
then withotn written' orders not to insure. • •
Mies aztesitys s 1161EcareD TV lblISCht3c•
Than any house la the Western Country. •
Negotiating Loans a specialty with -
Oa,
We 7tit homes anti collect remit, and
pay times fbr non-residents. Conte to
ma nal' manLansi.lunchisffir_
poles and callis & Co.
Main street. Poet-office building •
Ia. co,AlkicrallEtAILT
41rN716710BIAMIEL9
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
WO1R3E AL WIIPMCIALT-Fr-TC.
410.4100,-- 
*---1117
Ev•wavtims a thssismi...roa Dame Pima.
The Light Draught Mame?
N's 20 2sT 3C 8 1NT
1.14. THOMPSON
RP NASH.  
except Ntablay, MS seekiek, a°64.1PagVit
%melees Nemmenne
connection: w ith the O.. R N. M.
- Returning, lea -es Cannelton 4101, at 41111 p.
a.. Semidry excepted, aad OwseighWe at II p.m.
IITTPOLT VIES CALL
Le&MISOweambsea 
Lamm Rvasowillo . es, a.=
ep.m.
verspareatiese eimmd lolls Iliaoday4=
onsovaramovihy tho
STUMM& eirgrolliL Awe"
31ECNEIWN31:1116101U
 Female College
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
T5 Pau Term will epee Ma MONDAY, AG-
t osITimemeSe. Jim Sii=moda a6=4
%WWI.
as OM%
11101111MNII Re
UllEgil IRS
TUILKLIATThilebtCH ti HMS
_ 
can UHL or nearly every hotly: and it ' part/seat at &ootlaud Yard. rarlia-
calut RAILWAYS. Is pleasent to sit awl c!iat With a meat street, recently, I WAS shown
friend about the Weather. mid lite ' What I roganl Ai tii: 111041 eVratilt'lli-.
VD* theistrimmeene Thai Ilme to the :swop
wooed elate Cable leads taithions. and what Mrs. M tiligan had i nary book to the world, a book which
La wage to start with a clear master. for dinner; but if all thi. t tlk was i has 
neve,. L,,,,,,, publiithed and newer
staaffiag of the situation. take two t printed in a boon:. • You 
%tool In t care will be published Its sauctity is so
empty spools sad stand them on end to read it So there is a di
ffereatie be. ' strictly preaem.,,,i that even whet the
a few inches apart upon a board. tween speaking and 
writing. If poi authorities want to hit a man see stem .
Through the hole in the middle of expect peopls to read wait you 
writes thing in it, they only show him the
each drive a stout pin or a wire nail it must be something 111
Ore interest- oaa pug, e hieh will enable him to dis-
lato the board. Pats • thread around lug than coma" tell" I '1°H.t 10 Loorer whether the man de.cribed on it
- -Mee spools. and tie its ends together so tAhe wotab W451 IP bf___RIMF Sea ItW•  iwtha man agaillat WIWI& helms. a ...An-
atIt will be in elerately tight around highsoundiag I don't say 
any Mae plaint to make- But by a combinationI ht
tio.. NOW if spool litlfla het' one is yet about the %ord..; I 
haven't got to of good luck on one side and good nit-
to revolve, toe weed win move that. I only *ay that the subject MUM ture on the other it Wm.e the present
sad spool number IWO will retolve be more intereminz tha
n ordinary ...;w..ter's privilege to examine the rec-
with it. Here you 1111T•  moving es- r waif'. -Or-if You are 
Zit'ittlrf' Welt. ord during the whole of an afternoon
in llllll lamas 11 a line of rails allied eoll1111011 things. volt must be when be was Waiting at th • Ale.. t
o
were laid under each thread the model able to tell more about them than Identify a gen.leman from Philadel-
would be still nearer reality. But this twist peteple k ow. You COS phia.
is the very aireplest aimed  possible: write about the weathet if This book is the Dollish substitute
the nee is straight and level front end you hate watched i: e 
'ireful- for the ••rogoes' gallery- at police
to end. and the cable is above ground ly for ten year*. and lived out doors headquarters in New York. It is not,
whirls 'retold not do at all where or- moot of the time, where 
sou mum
 no. parhapa. ea useful An ert•augemeot as
dinary street traffic would he inter- tier a great many thing. that other that of the tinged frames in Mulberry
erred with. Moreover we can riot gen- people never see about the 1. Is. and street, for the inquirer is only shown a
erally have our cegine house t•pool the stars and the winds, Rut if you few such photographs MS the police be-
number one, for instants.) in the mid- hat en't had this experience. don't try neve will be likely to be us •fuli in Ni-
die of the street. be write about that aulej it'. &Wing I ' to ideelify ilw man he. is
Lot us in the Unit Pl*ee• K.'t hit ell- Net er try to write 
at a subject you after. But, on the whole, it is, per-
gine house out of the wa ea et ether don't know my thing :limas out never hapei, a better plan. for ths tinge num-y, e
words, make the cable turn It corner, try to write at what , ,,aic body knows her of ugly fares crowded together in
All that is needed i. t , I..ad each ,able all about already. Write something th
e “rognes galler'' confuse the eye
around a spool set at the I oared c'..I'- new. Ah! That is tit • Ii tra part of it; Ito much that it k not tel all uncommon
to find something new to write about;tier. The wool ntea.b er een .• ;ti l e en- for a man to *elect half a dozen widely
foie ti,,,,,,) i,, „.1 c, het, er ei,,eir something that you Loow all about. different fovea one after the i ether, as
tent, and alien it i., ni wa,. to c•..t c.1 re, and nobody knows any thing about. that of his despoiler. Hots eVer this
all the other spools levolve a ith it Ton must keep your eye,: open, and may be. the huge album in London is
and with the cale:e. perhaps you will see some things that much more interesting. insomuch as
But cable 3111 spool* are still above "lie ettie- ever noticed, fir TierimPe each photograph is pealed off a-beefed
ground, so when we' Are using a real you will think some new thoughts page on anti writ 1 the picture. and
street we 'hg a loag t cloth Anil lay an about things that other, have seen; or on the revere,. of the sheet is written.
iron pt pe eer tunnel theiadn. 0,1 the perhaps pin will think the same things in the smallest 11.04-itile hand, a de-
floor of this tunnel we itct gr..oved ear- that others have thoughh only they tailed h:eitory of the subject of the pho-
rying wheels for the cable to rest upon. have never eaprettacsi their ti ghla. tograph, ittal_a eoneise aceount of his
and in the top of it we leave a narrow In any-of-tierse-asessvis-you-ntay have n„
 a , a. -a, wenn.- ith_ a, s;.,„.n,„„t,
slit open, through which we can reach something to say that is worth saying. StriDlge as OW a :ttit l kid iikay seem,
dowu with a pair of tongs, as it were. But don't imagine that people will the public know nothing of the work of
attached to the car, and grip the mow- read What ytilt write if you go to say. a really clever col .k. alert the pol:ce
lag cable. Of e 'tiro. pits are digged ing the same old things over again. in themeelvea know very little more.
for the spools, or rather for the large the same old way that they have read The explanation of this ignorance is a
grooved wheels that lake their place end read wad they are iii-mil • of them- -very miutple one-- A cro..1; whose,
NOW TO WRIT E.
In actual construction. 0 Ye
pow provided tar a straight and level
main line, but If the street
is crooked, or if theree are any change.
of level the cable will rub against the
sides or top of the tunnel where the
bead- oesuara,
Itself and the tunnel. too. This dif-
ficulty is overcome by setting wheels
like the carrying pulleys at the sides of
the tunnel or in its roof wherever the
change of direction would naturally
cause the cable 1,, touch.
Nothing 11.,1/4- n•tn:titt+ but to start
the engine, grip th.• cable with
your tongs, and ate ay 'ii g..!
thought one of the eat iv inventors
who contrived a tunnel anti carrying
pulleys, and the rest about as they are
used to-day, but who remarked in his
claim. -the method of attachment is
immaterial." In point of fact, it is
exeessively material. Th, gripper must
be immensely s:rong, and it4
grip must be rise-like; yt•t it
must not tighten all at once
or the ear will start with such a jerk
that all the. passengers will he piled at
the rear end. The gradual tightening
can be effected with solid jaws. but
they wear out costly cable Sc) rapidly
that in some inetences eables have be-
rime useless lOciS th :111 three months.
Entileas experiments have been
made, and the heat results have been
attained on the ridge between New
York anti Brooklyn where the traftic is
continuum day and night, with heavy
trains at intetaak. during the batty
hours, of one minute and a half. The
first cable that was set motion over
the bridge lasted tierce .•:111,1. anal even
then showed to evertial signs et
wear. The inside strand. hal. 11••werer„
been crushed by pressure anti the cable
had stretched beyond the limit of
safety. --C. 1.. Sorfon. Chaufauqunn.
SCARCE AS NEN S TEETH.
IN SCOTLAND YARD
thiggillelairmantaits.:L.;lieet.-r• a witems inte Datileehre Assortment of Photographs
} Raid ka Loadors's Kodoo's {lottery.
The Ara %Meg in moiling is to itt.ve While at the chief oftl,st of her
sentetbiag to say. New every May Ilajeaty's criminal isvestigatioit de-
FULL OF FUN,
North of Rat-giand ferryman has
the following main: **No crown. no
cross!"
-Thu 
"jest for Ina." He writes his
e hired funardnan doesn't write
best jest for money.-NprissedIeld (al
Mut&
-Southey one., said: ''I doubt
en any man ever Criticised a poem
maliciously who had not written • luni
one himself,
was ci,sai Cum tie ktiew
when he retuarkts1 of a Menge man. '
elite small of his leitek reaelied all over I
_""elow'ettc t lila eyenIag
Miss ile JOIles?" `.11.c• -"The company
is so iutelleetual that I theacht bete
3tr.oriLbe,,_siLleiltiL'' Ile- *How 'magi hie of
-He is a %c lot tuan who, instead of
driving his neighlinea hens tlatt Of the
yard-door with a fitaillatie of old boots.
shoes. profanity, fixes up a snug
place for them to lap in.
-••Little thing, tell." la an old
aphorism. Big sisters, who kites their
beaus in tee presence of their
little brothers, tinder.tatiti how miteh
truth there is in the saying.
--A New Hampshire farmer got
caught in a barbed-o ire fence and had
to stay there for live hours. Ho eon-
hued to his hired man that he never
got so tired of sa totting in his We.-
Pliantlelphia (WV.
-A blushing damsel called at one
of the agencies the other day to buy
a sewing machine. "1/1 you want a
feller?" inquired the polite clerk in
attentlauee. The ingenious' maid re-
plied with some aarrity. "N sir; I
have one." • --
-She wouldn't do it.--
-Give we • loss, sty charming ROI"
A lover said tea blue-eyed dal.
"1 won't. ' said she: "you lazy vitt
Just go &besot and help sounwit T.
Le•le.r.
  
Ots her tlattgliter-wholtad
just entered)-"Mabel, their. come amid
sit with nie. We've had enough Wag-
ner for this moriting. I'm getting a
little tired of it." Mabel --Oils. dear,
I haven't been touching the piano; it's
nurse and baby."-Lontloo Pune&
Invalids' Mel ad Fre al Institute
itieft of ;ch.... . k ,,t tees. Rad 11161/111.
tel 1..43 Oct. to It" I 11•44,c,...es.
ALL ortooftc N iCASEI A IIPIECIALIV.-
Fat • imam% ben' t let* =ma.
ir ,1 , tston ilmotigh etAls.t;S•t• ••• us if 11.s..- lit t•a-dtit. NOSE
goo SSA ten r-rits in Wanda fortillid-
.1otrakas lloolo-Soak," which daces all pored
%thus. Atkirowi: Woiti.A.r.4 Int I•bar• tar MEDI.
t %Tula, WC Mule :sto N.Y.
For ••worti-0.0.- " rstit-tkovrt. .4 Winded
SOMiters, initiation% Noodled r•,..--ne. io.tee-
keep..m. ra‘ tsrwewitt s ono n 'scrolls
Dr. l'hltir's Ent'oritts PinsterlIN hot to the lee,
ot all netorutiyel 1111.-,. It n isle • irtsn.-,,IL"
but admit-414v C, alit% r.lawkisva or pi:rotor,
bine • Moat lie, for ull
t'hnsitie Wciktiesses anti is-roller to
woonou. The tnoltstont .,1 1.1.111, 1114.110.11111411
tif 0.4.11 eim.w, live in% :on • I. Dud Surd-
Icith lzotzlitirt hos *Rotst sl expert/me.,
iii auld iding 1,1ot-ditto rt.:. Ito n cure, and
Or. Pierse's Favwke Presidpilm
IS the rt. id tt! this ipc•elettee. for
lints rota, rouseettafh, Issl'InnsanatIon
and nIrerislilets. It I. Isyeelfle. it
is a pow rtul ar.111.1111. tiS • II /1111 Cl, row, notte
111111 INT% lour anti errs icgth
to the wlictit irtafeta. II c a. ttlow Os ofka,kukkk..h. hvikz lotion. 1.1 •,1411•!, 111.1•sik back.
,ri °Its as' I' 0 1011, and
eleeckerii 171 libel* Use "rite Po=
Mut la !' ticl rtygri...1.. wake tx.r
goo, u4lie. ace wrapper tiro.nol bottle.prooff
 
$tool, vriosco.-nal
Rend In omits In diming f. Lame
Twat • I nos.za 4r -el., t fit Islip*
es sr It. Adds- es. d .tt.t.tt's ern-
is IRV lane sex tAl 11113 Muni t-trt et.
Uttli.t1 t. N.Y.
as
Ca 0
LITTLIC
VaVela
ooso co. LIVER
3.Vettat.iva
et‘k colas PILLS.
ANT.7•111.1.10' s rota CATHARTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
you read a story or a poem that you
think is bright or beautiful. don't gay-
to yourself: ”0.1! I'll go and write
something jum like that." Don't try
wrae any thing just like somebody
own. write them; and then you must
make a practice of-reading a good deal
in the beat books, front which you will
see whether they have said the stone
things. you have. just as a Man who hits -
mettle fruit to sell will look around in
the market to .re if the market isn't
already full of the fruit. -Treosure
7'roer.
crook. If he Leta the light of day
--sfr-kt a. his operatiore lie us no more a
first-rate crook than a card sharper
who is sletei•ted t• really Ise called a
good hand a' • jumping the cut." But
...-- ---
Tien USE Of GLOBES.
A Wise Shaggestloa for Terrhere aa.1
motions* Of Ci•Ocraphy.
An Eaglish hr u yeler w as greatly
surprised tee find the rut, from Pana-
ma to Valparaiso longer than that
from Bergen tothe Strait& oL.Gibral-
tar. When he Wall.4 a schoolboy he had
learned his geogr why from m ars. and
the maps hail shown Europe on a larg-
er scale than that on whir*, this conti-
nent was represented. _11_14 all right
that the pupil's own continent. male
or kingdom should be represented
lllll re fully than other parts of the
world; it is that portion of the globe
with which he needs t bet the nicest
familiar. To show more of the towns,
the roads, the stream anti the hill*, it
is necessary that the map be
drawn to a larger wale. If we tried to
put all the Waco' and objeeta which we
might want to show in eeir own rood V.
for instance, upon a malt drawn tee the
ticallle scale as that upon which we show
the main features only of a continent.
the county map would be so crowded
and confused that nothing multi irdis•-
tinguishcd.
Oa the other hand, if we wanted to
show a continent on the same scale as
a county, the map we crud require a
larger sheet of paper than we could
Pfsigtire.or handle. itJ aireler to core.
rect the erroneous ithieresMents we get
from these maps which err" drawn to
different scales, we most either:travel
or correct the error hy the toot of a
globe. The latter metliesl is the easier
if not -the -mare too realele of tire twit.
It can be adopted at telld...`, 1111W that
paper globes are ser theap that they
Call be affaaetle I in i•very Coldly and
school.
Another difficulty wIl map., which
is almost as aeriems c that aris-
ing front the. use of different -reales,
antl one that can not lee remedied, re-
sults from the attempts to skew a
spherical surface open a plane. We
Iliac' teach the pupil how to ..orrect
the errors of the mat% ler !lie brighter
the pupil tile more di-tdiet will lee die
Poodle Whom% W. Admire. or Woald if it.
cm Mot Thom. -
The clergyman who will stop before
he gets to "thirdly."
The man who will not balance him-
self two hours on a curbstone for the
-sake of seeing a procession proc...1„.
The woman who will go without a
hew bonnet if her husband tells her he
cannot afford it.
The individual who never wrote for
the daily papers over the signature of
*liretritsuf.” -Constant Header," "In-
dignant," or -One Who Knows."
The messenger boy who is an enthu-
siastic lover of his work.
The man who wouldn't fool away
half an hour trying to reduce a twelve.
word telegram to telt words.
The tragedian who does not ur,.
mount* girL "gyuri. iinpree-ieen he. has of tlic apparent mit- or, as Si baletimes happens,. he goes
The gifted young amateur eroeution. tnati place and t his on a bender- and blow. in all the The third morning- the el Tams -reo-l -
Ist who steadfastly refuse* appear.-...evos_ Rev( I,, t  muuea. geld_ &auk and Imo.  ord.* peated, attlion-the -Wry- mother
public. maps on Mercator's projt.etion. and tiii•n robbed of it, as, by the irony of her child, telling it the grave of the
The piling colleoze graduate who 'they distort the. feature- ,,f th,• earth fates has sointitim haplielletl to the farillel'a Sol) cc as ready-, and on the
will admit that there are just stew as our own featuri's • are disioroal writers knowledge.. or lets the object third clay he ...tumid dm in battle anel 5 0 LO f-Y E RYY•1 ERE-
things in heaven and ear Ii that are when we look into a 1.11ryt mirror. of his affestions coax it all out of him, the curse be lifted from the poor. 11.1 nett_ 13i
when he has got enough.
The Wall street man utt" know s given Isturn the giolse. and th • nee of it
should be coetieeneel I It rough all the 
him tIVIT tie tilt pOlive-thiso), with- watt. 'When lie went home lie found R t(ati occr Mt°not included in las philosophy. The first lesson in geography should be the agent will pounce on him and turn the farmer laughed for there ar .1 VS."' R
,att in the least injuring his repeitation Iii', sou sharpening hie epear and
- no nu mg-
-"A nil so you find our Wilbur), a pleas-
ant change after L mitten, Mr. Snog-
gilts?" Snogglits-'•Ya-as-pretty-
little place on--can't say I care very
much for suburban ateciety. you know."
le
inquiring agent,- as he is more a little !doh and mighty. I suppose!"
grAndilunnenilY ctt in Enfli,miL if [Disgust of Snogglus, who thinks hint-
Inreigebse
Tvr E NSTRITA T10111 or
.L.V.I.ONTHLY SICKNESS.
II.odnehe.
tion. in igeation,
and111110u•Allitt kat
Filie41;`:"19;letavaireii
ffiwegative Pellets. In
eents a vial, by lirlo;;;Itif A.
&Urinal
FEMALE IR
REGULATOR
A SPECIFIC FOR
OMAN'S DISEASES
IC • •S -
iint, sinful a uppremd
1E-- tofu., half clout, end
If taken donne the (-HANOI filf 1J711
toffennk end dander avuidod pr-s.u.d for
.tolt • hi react to Wotan,- sidled fro
Wasortmo itostrzaroa lbs Atlanta. Ns
he has hail nee •ss to the information self no end of a swell!)-Puneh.
pOSIterkSell Ity tile poliee, and he hashed _ A_stnry told of a man of a,very
wide e'llwriente° in "e"nilu'"inf`e'•7 silent disposition. who, riding ten his
reallv does get at a :Z.... I tleal Of curs. gig (ever a bridge. turned about and
ous knowledoe. asked his servant if he liked eggs. The
An ••artist." for co an
adroit ...rook mar be called to &stns. 
man replied: ••Yes. sir." Nothing 
guish him from the Wunder-to who 
more gait! 011 the eaubject
following year. when, driving 1:7..12.h:.
allow the"''''1` " t" ""*" t" the name bridge again.. the master ehl
Piet% r.a1ttir,•4 [not CO islitions In a ly turned again to his aervant, and
..plant." In the hr-t place there lutist said: "II met !" to which the man
he something big to g atl'a with; Ila pr tidy respotellial: ••Poitclital, sir."
the second place' the attendant circum- 
ntillg Faris kindt.
atances most be such that the man  who
is robbed will be more than willing to
h shut in FAIRIES OF IRE
LAND.
cry •aptita" and ke..p his 
coneideration of getting back a part of
the money. Now this is, in statutory
language. "t. mtpownIing felony,"
and it is isitrcirrVit that the rnyt u-ho has
been rolilmul and is only getting
hack half his loss do,s not want to run
the risk of being. preeteeuted :Oak ten
in the calamity of being delete 'till of his
money. So he me gee tel the police
at all, and they, therefore., only know
about the crooks alto are -chump.-
enough not to keep to the it iteelwani
the cold. s'ale -al 11 of j Icy always
studying out the f if a com-
prontio. le•fore they -inake the riffle...*
There are in L ention and in every
large European. city a elitaii of pi•iviatie
detectives who make a profeson of
arraneina, these, ..,nmapromis,•4,- who
are neither more nor less than "midi.
diettlett- between the public and the
predatory i•lasses-in a word, crooks'
brokers. The vocatien is, of course.
open to the grave objection Lett its
practice is essentially a vontinual
hi•eakiiig Of the late% millet tLjliiaiiirtisTh
as it enables the I ie•tim tel get back at
any rate a rata ef their llllll ey, there
is something tel le. said on behalf of
these broker.. 'they know the erooks,
aW the  t.resaka know_antiorust them.
If crenek will mak, a sir- deal 3114
let the nian he ha. played get leach a
'lair whack eel the stuff, ' less, of
111P4l1. OW agent': contitilst.iton, the
broker will never round on the (gook.
No money vould hire. hint to do it. leer
if he were one. kinewn to have be-
trayed llllll of his enetked clients in this
ttay he we cull be Of 111 1 farther 11.10 tic
his 111/11(O4 clients, and asstd.! Ices. hit
W411 11101 e, en 111.4•I 11 1 11 3 IlloWlielll.
On the other hanel. however. it the
crook is obs Mate enough to “bog- it
The Pince They Occupy 10 rho mythology
of the ronersid isie.
No small share of the hi-he mytholo-
gy- is taken up with the &termini.* of
fairiea anti their doing& Fairies are
falleu angek t le  ao live on
earth till the day Of judgment, gifted
with supernatural viewers, capable of
eonferring aulotantial benefits and in-
flicting signal injuriee Hence tltey
are sInsketi trf aide porfirund respect tea
"the gotta people," are much
feared. for instances of their ability to
ilo got eel or evil are t inc well known tee
be disputeel. ate of the most signal
illustrations of their powers is given iii'
the following *tory:
-The fairies aro so epen-handeel anti
generotey that they detest the con-
trary qualities, and seldom neg.
lect to lllll is'i them whenever
an opportunity cell.' I'd, There was
once a farmer in the south who by
atinginess antasaed a considerable
fortune, and even after he became
wealthy -lte noticed - every thing
that passed on Ilk farm, anti
before the servants were awake
in the morning he would be
up and on the watch to see that
nothing was wasted. One mond-tag.
while s11 cog iged, he passA a snrt; I
copse near she house, when, he heard a ,
fairy child ery to its mother::Mother. I :
am hungry!" ••Never mind. my '
The maid will inlk and I shall make
the cow kick ever the pail no yon may
drink." But the farmer ordered the
cow's leg.: to be tied, so the milk was
wooed. The neat •ning he heard the
cry again, *alma the fairy mot her
promised tee niake the maid hit the bat.
ter for the cakes fall, so the-ettile
might eat, but the farmer ordered that
no cake. be made that day.
Tile NILS Willi her or tells you *kw pir_w_a- more - Youth' * If 111111,11All qv" fig a ••squaret man'' with the other artists whettinglia arrows. for the
 Iniesisertger
timpiAti
N, Pi LE01 NTIA
RAI401.111, R,OOT
"- LINIMENT
CLAES iPRitiNS.BRUISES.P,HEUMATISM
SoRf.itokOkt PAN IN Pi 1ST Fti)46B0Pg.
EpiZer ETC. 50ctarS PIS BOTTLE .
•VPDGEs 
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SARSI1/46
10,1•4
CMOS Ralusidijo SC ROFULAs AllIalstnt5
1 or THE BLOOD.
SIFE.' BOTTLE • 6 ray? SD •
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KAstilitalixN.
same funny stories twice. , They hate an undisguised euntempt of the King hail !I one to monition him T Edit SALT. ST ALl, 
DattlitilsTs.
The church choir mteger who really
means %bat he sings.
This editor who telo in s aecepts our
articles.
The business rnao who can not be
tempted to take an aft..rinsot off to tree
the great ball match.
The woman who, having heard all
about the dreadful goings on of Mrs.
A., em n the next bloc's, keeps the story
to herself.
The man who, when you tell him of
your misfortunes, does not remark
cheerfully: "Now if 1 had been in
your plaCe`,.. etc.-rid-H&J*.
-The Alaska mission authorities
have determined to allow no language
to be spoken by the ludian pupils but
Abe English.
-In tbis poetic et_yle a Cantor,
land agency. job -lots ot eietterk-
anti climate: On this Wednesday
afternoon. at 0011 o'clock. at Louis'
Hall. on Fifth street, wet sell at public
netcry to the highest bidder, the Paci-
fic ocean, draped with a western shy
• of scarlet and gold; we will sell a hay
filled with white
-winged ships; we
will sell a southern horizon Haines&
yr* • eboissr -eollectient
mountains carved it castles p ter-
rocs and domes; we Will sell • frost.
less, bracing, warm, yet unlanzeid
air, braided in and is with sunshine,
and adored with the brio* pf Sowers
-Of course not- -
V • body kir • body
Seed • body my!
Welt hardly, if sone ether body
lenVt Maatting or
--istaYitelos &Mg
-1ffitperinseete with • hermetically
foaled rubber bottle of water show
that India rubber is not absolutely wa-
der lights
-There ,s-as recen -ly it at
Jaeksontille, while eve:iv:Orions vrere
being made for the asylum for the in-
sane, an apple which is belielred it,
have been buried fourteen year& Th
apple was in good conditioa consider-
ing its age.
--A Chinaman a:1111.4 to be a police-
man in New Haven. fie doesn't care
• mneh for the eatery of the position.
but there are about fifty small hope he
hungers to coin to arath in a legal
way. 
-Dc'rett Free Prtaa
-•••••••••
41%A. WNI.5•1‘A. alwaYs latte•IAcker's Nall,
Soother at hand. It is the only safe
medicine yet made, that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
• Nerphinr, but gives the child tonursi
SON Paoes poet. Price 25 canto. Scold by
trotrrier, Hophinatille,
'Ile will of the late W. W. Corcoran
was offered for probate at noon Thurs-
day. 'l'ire greater portion of the estate,
which is 'slued at $3,000,000, is. be-
queathed to Ills three grandchibiren,
George P , Louise M., and Wm. S. Ere
II., to be held In tratat for them for ten
years. :Several legacies of $4,000 and
lit Ott) are left to relatives,_
 aticl
Sr amounts to various orphan ally-
lame In the I iletrict The PUM of $100.-
000 le lett to 'he comoran Art lallerv,
the will stating that $1,500,000 had al-
ready IKON pier II tAl the litialtittion;
$151000 to the Louise Home, 4500 000
having aiready been devoted to It-
-.
I TeW Ten se.
Mr. E A Ireland, of Breen, Phillip*
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: "I was
affileted with Plies for twenty years, and
tried lllll remedy off red me; finally
used the kthloplan file Ointment. It
gave me instant relief, (fed haw effected
a permanent cure." Sold by all drug-
for a crook 'who expects to keep all he
gets away with They look upon him
ill‘f as a skillful theatrical tnanager mined the fairy curse should not be i
weeniei beek upon some short-sighted Theo be went out tee the
specidateer who got a hems*, full tef I cop-e and seoffed at the fairy. But
money and held on to it without giv- when he went bad: tie the house the
ing the audience any “show'' in re.tyontli had escaped. for the fairies had
turn. -Loaders Cur. SON Francisco matte a hole in the wall, and on the
(Aronictc, thits1 day he was brought back to leis
---yo-rffLft father's house it eorpsie. The farmer
- An ar: desuribing, a colic°. died of grief at the sight, the two were
tieu of brie-a-lir:us says. "rite visitor's 'airiest in one grave in the thicket, and
.oe will be struck oti entering the room the curse was lifted front the poor. -
with a portelain umbrella." St. Louis Ogobe-Darnorrit,
The Verdict I nanimens.
W. D. Ault, Driggiet, Bippue, Ind.,
testifies: "I can recommend • Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold ham given relief In every ease.
44feetnem took ette-bsotieet owl was 444r-
-year-sT martal-
inc." Abraham Hare, druggist, Ren-
ville, Ohio, affirms: -The beet selling
medicine I have ever handled in my 10
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
l'itoinsands of others have added their
tiatimony. PO that the verdict Is ottani-
Mons that Electric /littera do cure all
diseases of the Liver,  !Woe's or Blood.
Only • half dollar a bottle at Harry S.
Garner's City Pita r .
'flat Trans) Ivatila Printing and Pub-
lishing Company, of Lexington, Ky.,
has been burned out. Loy on material,
etc ,$12 000.
„14.10Actit)iiit klistr is the only
cRiestel Itettredy ettsmit.
teed. Its a lowitire cure for isere,
lielleletaypiiiiitie Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
sad Neursigie pales. We pleillietee it.
H. B. °MINER. Hopkineville, My
to war. So 'the stingy farmer locked
cull tlu. young man ill the house,. deter-
* 111R-. --
tiSch,r, the Childrea. They are ea-lEd wildly liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping cough,
eta. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive care. It saves
hours of sisSiotta waishing. Sold by
B. l:AIINKR llopkicaortlie, Ky.,
An tows-erntrisn phseed-ir- pen of gas-
oline on the hot stove and started to
wash her hinds in it. thinking It was
water. Her husband Intends to rebuild
as soon as the funeral Is over.
A Wesaaa's Discovery.
"Another wonderful diseovery has
been merle and that ton by a lady in this
totality. Disease fastened Its clutch 
upon her and for seven ears she with-
stood its eievereet. let, her vital or-
gans were undermined led death seem-
ed imminent. For three months she
coughed incessantly and could not sleep.
S:m bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
was so much relieved on telling first
dose that she slept all night anil with
one bottle has been mIracilloitelv cured
Her name is Mrs. Lutner Lutz." Thus
write W. C. Hanirtek & Co , of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy SO cents and a Mt.% per bottle.
MAN-A-LIN
This remedy Is movers& ty firktloWt
god to he the tiest and Most positive
hit"? Of the Liver and Dowels know
man. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Intl
oasness.Torpidlt
lee, Itad Toot.% F.roctatlons, "'or
onvie, Offensive Perspiration and nal
ow l'ontedrsion all disartuar n• if b
&Klett het) Mark-a-lblieured. It p
he blood. correct s nii di ranged tune-then
nglnd too k, hale body, rosy eh
nd been perception. and endows th
tient a Ith new life and .Igor. It la pleas
let to I.' k., and thorn a-il, have tried
re supremely happy.
‘fi Del KT, 01111o, °et. 12, 1885.
In R. R. Hartman cm-itienUenten:
'Goa boat s•eg toy Men-e-da; It him
cc' more raw for oyspersta than all th
dila I have eVed taken. It bat regutat
try liver, holtt up my System, end m
weis work as regular ne clor k -work."
J. W. MAU** aN.
In the year 1St I was so teul that I ono
comely walk. I nod Mun-a-11O, and
cow as i.,-ulIIiv lattiolmliasv.ett;Lotrnbeerunty, pa.
kW& 14' all driftAttlf and dealers. It.
',AMA for 1. _tared tor Irr. Hart
nan'a book, 'Me iofT.ife.“,,eent
ir I.%lt MAN & ofbinta 5.
Pe e" are
sold
at Wb-'ciaseelp suit Islail he!
11. H. GARNER, flopkInsville, Ky.
AGENTS. ,theirellins oar frill l.1.1 %co rugated
IIIILECTUIZI SUM 1411
Cft n c. er.id e,u ryes, family Ghee
hi. ill then tor...or-hos, k. lamps
!Need Shirty Illos irons* Sale maw
picte lomat awe be eorashorwiL
ss • 1...o.... 10.:e • largo losehonsetw•..1 kil lea i for fie.
Illuefirah r il ,dIdd
CAIT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Tasest sad Larded lintel in the City.
Riale•1111.60 le 54.00 Per Day.
•roordieg to Rooms
Turkish and Ruasian Baths in hotel
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
Crelssloesatted
Sieol
meet.
rhe Sienpleet, 
The Lightest Drift, .
The Simpleet K trotter,
nee Moot Durable.
nye et them sold teas any other Binder I.
the Rate of heaturk•
KLERRATED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
111••e ide Itquats.
N. TOBIN 1 CO.,
Merchant Tailors
We hose • full omit on bawl of all sizes. we
Warriaat emery wagtoa to yore perfect muerte.
Ilea or refund the moue,. buy your wagons
et beam where the warra•tas tared.
Opera Building, No. 108.
- met marditew de 11,. U. T.
We sow hate In mar 'wide as foreasea of 051
tsar. user. of llarrodeLurg e,t oroughly aa-
deretaion repairing all kinds of machinery mid
111(11011, A, We won to rill attristio0 that
sue te.....ttee an. rut. i, that We ran repair your
separators better and tor wee money than say-
Selo! thesis in cart', so sari do tke
word hefore hooted
£Iarad elegant line of niw
SPRINC SUITINCS!
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
;lii Ells us
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
bed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
thy meet us sr...motet. ta all I departments.
:nem eau be relied as as betalflOW.
Folt & fin.
Through us TrunkLine
er`
drd
o'
‘e• '
e(e 1
Withal Chugs all with Spud Uariniel
SHORTEST AND OUICIEST MUTT
rm. as. t.o.o., Itvaimille sod Headmen'
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Till ROTOR NAM* filtoSzlo re rile* to
Narb,111111eadsainglanimpoftsid4 Street
eectione
P1.1.11ramass. 3IL• ad.a. e Caro
For Atidatit, anyeaaak, hams, Jacksonville,
emit outage is emends.
Casesetiese as. mode at thetbrie sad Ness
vide I., all potato
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
Is rollers Palace I ars
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes ea theline of this road will
racsiodApacial haw rates..
Ste Agents of thee omparty for mete, Milk
Sc,., Is"... C. P. STORE. G P. & T A.levil
Seeds, Pilbduce and Provisions,
Itaxs Deer so tasseeets•soisit Waist istrae Ntoptitaeviste. Ky.
afirGauds Dollvered Free to all parte of the City.
Tifi HZ, CUL CA 11 VIA 1:3'w-poies RS.
A ni nue who wants • pure Whisky for prIettte or medicinal ale ran get it from Gra. II
OATTINGI.1( & CO., libb•leeale Dealers, Ow•nitbere, it priers rousts(
trout it so to id ost oer sal tinter* met thte arm receive prompt •ad earnful attention
Caidwil & Randle,
--DEALICRS IN
Stoves, Tillwaro, Massimo Chill Gouts
Cut/cry, 7-.arta.pet,
noofingOultering and bib Work.
Repairing Neat') and urn) Done. We are tbe mut- parties .11 town who wale ali luada
tialvanise4 indi Work.
No. =. th treet, 2-1 o 1 orillo, 1:Cen.tla.cicy.
Garner's-:- City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One nf the largest arid moot rtegae,• e ;beer. It city.--
New and Complete In All Its Departments
II H. Owner."( the old firm of &I or illso” ear% 'd the leading dreg trade Is
WeSIdeeti li•nturk). having purchased hr. eau,hs 111Ler./i. is 1et sole proprietor of the itew louse. HO
will Ma. all lila •Sperleoce ond shinty to increase, if possibk. the hig h repo t•Von of the old dim for fan
Cleallns.rompe,elors •11‘.1 reliability, by kc.tleeg
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Slot t cork of tne nest quality Ili all departments of the trade, at the lowest role**. Drugs, Palate and
Slo.1.111.11o1Ing 11 11 EON" IN & WII.1.1•Mo tit:LEI:1RA FE In PAINTS. Patent Modietnes
the hot and most populur to StIrrt.
The Celebratod-Wi ::Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order to any quantity. A sums aud safe remedy. Bric a- Oro, Novelties mud Hondo,Jowls a sinetalty
Proscriptions CarefEy Compoued
Al •Ily 11.,or of ti Dle ay or Night hy -
Zdr. C. It. RUUD PlililtiNfit P1111Alt
II. B. GARNER.-
Socereattr as Gbh* ft
%'( )1,11114: 111
CONDENSE
Jackson Bayless, a
K Beeville, 'Fenn.; bet
cently, anti Isy aolentl
By the bursting of
all electrical supply a
over $100,000 worth 0
stroyed.
liarry U. bell, the
the Courier-Journal,
ret H. Ward, of Lou
tied Ole Monday.
t oilgre1111111111111 Thom
prepared a bill preset
the umnuwarratited use
any Isety as 1111 advert
The Presby terlau
Fund made an as*
The assets Iii ttae me
1123,000. Liabilities be
$60 000.
By a coliision
?Southern near Sower
day one man wail kill.
Both regiries were
cars tot-ti prima.
lion. trConner Pc
format member of
mons, 16 the guest
Reynolds, In Louie',
remain In this count,
A Texas horse dile
vested at • mitts' ill
to the aothoritlse 'lei
of the theft saying th
the animals can be I
peria1i1e them.
Three men belongi
gang of robbers were
flelt,Nio., Holiday
have been 0) ritellilittit
people amh houses,
Is the 0011 of a respect
earth at leaath30,01
Martin ateinhouser
Dear Palunga,
house with a bullet h
other serious wountio
with a sharp instro
victim died he said hi
order to get him out
The Are looses in
and Canada (luring F
from the record. of tl
Commercial Bulletlt
moue aggregate of f
$4,000,000 above the
loss for thirteen yi
twenty-oue fires of
each.
Recent heavy In
damaged railroad, so
Sixty feet of the His
was washed away. I
averted by a fanner,
the track to meet an
and 'Rood for several
h*1 and rain till t
appeentnor.
Al Indianapolis, I
'tie Williams shot
toning the sitie of
hot-gun. He then
o Ms residence to a
along Ben Wilily'
loftily resembles 4
'ailed on him to sun
run and was shot
Herman Abbee,
tanker of Bretuen,
itielde in Clacton
le had been lit this
nd had fallen bt le
'son, ef St. Paul,
and is living. A
Of but deuled, and
meted the act. Ile
Mrs, Pattison.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sots, J. & C. Fischer,E,stey
Piano:Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. ad Arlington Plano Co, Pianos,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the Undad States:
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A flue assortment of 3E123.19Ery cioNit,(3,-.ADergis, Also s
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
A1'6 G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVII.41.. KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Street
Two Boston boys
o enact the ancient
fell and the apple.
lied in the place of
Wirt,' extracted ft
hie was left, and a
pple ost Ills head re
tightti't be a bullet
pun. The apple I
ot have a hole in
oy's cheek.
The big steel gun
ie annealing furut
undlarbo-perfecit.
Washington in
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better quality this
1-ton built-up icy
I of the !Coghill
Frank RatclitT,
legendary four y
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onday. He Inn
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tile church, and at
exemplary citizen.
Imself to be the nj
uch sympathy let
ken back to Fran
sig.
A report has jut
et: particulars of a
rot at islipemini
urred at 9 o'clock
en were getting
rill hole at the le
lien the charge
ere preparing to
stently. 'The ca.
ot known. The
tot to pieces by ti
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At Bradford, I's
as made to rob U
ank at noon Tun
but the cashier,
king over some
olee he turned an
air behina the 0
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toes, lie seized
crate struggle e
e was getting we
vol vet- and shoi
'he report of the
1111 the robber see
Ibis photon ME
ead and blew *
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